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C. T. ! TiTYN, Publisher and Editor.
4
widen
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Derrioorac y--1 it tern ill ImprOV0mLt.A tcri ott lturet•.*
PRINCETON, KENTUCKY, WRSDA Y FEB Y 2
Mit It'N1031.
Where we Oval wee, who parted long ;yo?
'Phe fro•ty stirs ware twLkling In the sk•,The ntrxtrlund lay hob,., ire white wit h
'rife Oft, Ili Wind IflOolff OUT Wee ru.hing byW here shall we inset On such • instant.' IMO 7In crowded elty ntreet, or et iii tryOn sandy beech walk, still, the in makes moan"In quiet chnniber ? Shall we meet again
on soy svot of old familiar ground,
hir ehil.linh haunts or far off haul ?
At nut' wh•I if on earth Ito spot I,, Tolled
For hosing TOO to reset, slid chatting hand."
W hat ih"."-if..i071C reunion' bat e.
A better meeting watts /Writhe stare.
When shall so meet Who parted in the night '
'0 some ...dm dawnItic.or in itmontide heat
'rtssiny ^  t sitionow" or wilt year" take flight
Before Our yearning hearts neld welonnie SneerWI,,.,, sholtire most' While strainer room IleBeadsman peak end rustle mor head 'Ito later, %rhea • Matlett whorl-skyI oak. costly on th.er.,pt y ua
it tide youttifill tall, nun hunt fulness in,,,,,Or oply when Our t. Is in growing a ray ?All mad we may lions done with earthly 'mut.
• rinse It roansa to its. as as d•y !Whet then t- 1,s iiIit's he humbly trod,otl tvittere et alma Wee lease toriod.
f lit rear Paaaff‘.
THE VIO'AR-OF Nir-MEEPiELD
BY lilt. 111.1 V HU (40lats M I I'll.
I was ever of opinion that the honest
man who marritolesanci .brOgght tip alarge fatuity, did more service than lie
who coutinueti single; and SI had soireeteken orders a year befbre I chose my
wife, a good natured, notable woman,
who could -read any English book with-
'Mt much saelling, while for pickling,preserving awl cooking none could excelher. We loved each othertenderly. had
an elegant house, a -good neighbor:he-ad,and lived many years in a state of muchhappinesR.
I ur childun were well formed Indhealthy, and though we had lint Six, 1
tonsideredikhom a very valuable presentnettle to my country. Our eldest IffIn
teas teitnei George; our second child, aOlivia; another girl, Sophist. Moseswas our next; and after twelve years, wehod two none more, Richard and William.Whettonr emit/Jr-a would say:
"Mrs. Primrore, you have the fittest
children in the whale country !"
"Ay, neighbor," she would answer,
"they are art heaven made them-Itandsoine enowsh if they be good
enough; for handttome is that handannedoes."
And then she would bid the girls heldtip their heads, who, to conceal nothing,
%ere Certainly very hentleome.
Matrimony MIA alwaVs one of toy fa-
vorite topics, and I wrote several per-
that he intended giving a Moonlight
ball on the grass before our door. Mr.
Thornhill fetched two young ladies tat'
fashion from town; neighbor Flambor-
ough's roey daughters were brought it,
flaunting with red topknots, and we had
a very gay time of it, winding up with
prayers.
MI t irk' soon began to -pitch their
thoughta very high, and their pride was
not lowered by .11 Mt ttine-tellieg gypsy
who promised Livy a squire and Sophy aidlfd!-all for a ehiliing apiete! l'hen
the two fine ladies from town paid tie a
visit-Lady Blarney and MIsa Cantline
‘1'illielmine rik -and though Mr.141704,
Burgle!' tii 
_hack, and erns'
"Fudge!" at ri. of each eentence,
we were vastly , /led with their high-life contereation, and my wife struck up
a plan of sending 6tir tan daughters to
town am their coniiianiona, at stipends ofthirty pounds and twenty live guineas •
year. lids they very contlemmtndi y
approved, oely requiring, as a mere
Mr. Thornhift- reennimentiation.
he readily giftek and the expedition to
town was speedily resolved upon, thottirlt
Mr. Burehell verypresstopluously weight
t.o. disiousale we heat
As we were now Hain lit thee world wedetermined to sill our old colt, whichlied no tail, and tiny a better' one. :Ay
s• n Moslem went to she fair with him; in
a waisteoat oT gosling green, fell int,. thehands of a prow ling sharper, and broughtback ttuIv • growl of green ste‘etaclea!
Then I took our other home, old Marl-
berry. aid scalithim myself to a mosttenabla. leg gentleman, who
gave me sti7 122efron neighbor tlatelsar-(yogi' for five pounds. But when myhoneit neighbor saw the name -" Ephreite
Jenkineon - -he exclaitned -
"The greatest reseal under heeven!
This is the very same rogue that mold the
sport-melee!"
I went home dejected, but fouud nay
wile and girls in tears over a greater tits-
appointment, for the two, fine ladies,having brata reports of as from some
malicious person, had vet out Ito- Isindvan,leaving us to wonder who could have
superset' oar character% thus burly. By
chance, however, Mr. Burchell was de-
tected in the villainy of having sent a
warning letter to the "tidies of Thornhill
castle, and, when reproached be showed,
such effetutery that I could -warmly
.govern-my pession.
" l'ngrateful a retch !'' I cried, "begone
and no longer pollute my dwelling withth baseness a'''numa ta prove tts helpmeet,. It Was, le smiled and deperIed with the lit-perbape, from hearing marriage so often' nio,t.recommended that me eltleut KO", "Ponla UM
-enraged at ilia AMU ranee.leaving Oxford, fixed his affectione upon 
"Squire Thornhill coutirtited hia et•a nei hborin eler dee ter t11' • • „ tast--nre-sestess-arr (sent,.•Ira 1114 1,40 r wit" Wits we(' bring him to a pnapoial. At hat it wallall (except my two daughters) to be resolved that Olivia !Mould in frr atthe entl of it month, farmer At il iants(who woo iu (may ciccumatsuww..prudent,
since azielaen1y devoted to her), -toe pi.I did '
_complc y _pretty. Everything wasSe011 happily arranged, but, as Mr. Wil-
mot was courting his fourth Wilk and 1always utly contended Avientw-id not Marry a
our *ant errs**, ons the point becolia tat an
cool his friendship.. The 'day before the mniented the chimp, itt her
wedding a relation of mine called with fate. Four days before the nuptials,
entry newa. little Hick came running in, crying:
." The merchant in town," maid he, "in tfe. paps, she
 is, gone.-stater 1,Icy
ha/ gone ofi to avoid bankruptcy, anti a ..f;ono, chime.
was lodgedi is gone from tie forever.'whose hands your money
thought not to have left a shilling in the
" Yea, with two gentlemen in N post
chaises-and one kisw.1 her-and she
cried-but lie persuaded her-and she
said : soh, what will my poor papa .10
when he knows that I am undone!"
bans to its contempt. As we diad only "Now then," cried I, "my elaildren, go
,e4 000 remaining. out of .; and be inberahle, for we shall never en-
ay one hour more. And, oh, • awry
ound."
This blow soon detertnied Mr. Wilmot
to break off the match, and my family
found themselves humble,' in the world,
without Reeducation it render them cal.
leaven's everl ting fury light upon
him and his! a, Thus to rob me ettlisy
child!"
" She's an ungrateful creature,-
 
sail
my wife it_svilhilts;to..osessas-astpiem---- • '
710 hardly," wiid I; "she
shall be welcome to this heart, though
stained with vIce.s, it I final but repent-
. who lac to pay hie reckoning,ked monei
joyfully accepted a small cure of fit-
to-en ;mewls a year, meaning to in-
crease my salary by farming. My eld
est Sou George having 'warted for Lon-
don to meek his fortune, ne set out soon
after fir our new house. Stir i
..fixist.--nighees- *Truism/TS' we und
there a poor gentleman, name'd 'lurched',
having tem war lv impoverished him- ance•"
self by his . neVolence. I gladly lett
him two pounds, and, during part of the
inset (lay, he traveled with tia, giving
me pn entertaining account of Sir Wif,
lissm Thornhill, the generous and eccen-
tric uncle of our new landlord, and bn-
desiring himself to tot all by plunging
iii444 tepid-et-ream and reecuing Sophia,
who tad e•eti thrown ferunsher-boree
the force of the ettrient.
OW- retreat Was in a little neighbor-
hood of frugal tarmes. The house of .one
story, wall snugly thatched, and nicely
whitewashed inside, and, though the
name room served for a parlor and
' kitchen, that unly made it the warmer.
.We had man simple pleasures to refresh
"Alle Pater n
KM ge er w ien t e west dr was fine,
on a rust c seat -Overshadowed- with
hawthorn net honeysuchle., -,i.
•There, ne htsliday, a genteel yang.
r.,,.., anr, 
i 
niched int with a careless. supe-
rior air and noon _let us know that he
'The next evening we weniJo settenmewas Squire Thornbilloatts,landlord. Such
is the power uf fortttne aid fine clothes strolling players act in a barn. When
that he was forthwith on the widest the chief pee/butler appeared and per
term* with the fenetle part of the fami- eeived Mine. Wilmot and me, he attend
!Lerd readily obtained permission to sneechlear It wu my fortunate George:Iii. +pa". - ss. . Ile buret into ke!iinlygnd retired. T eon.
My wife thought this meeting a most 'hinted Mira Wnw444 ilenVoc and we en"'lurky hit, and oeclared e could see no had my-son with its • all t tewravels Joel
,eieeee why the two irewriebiere brought him no more fortune than a
stick and a wallet; hut I fancied that Ishould marry great fortunes, and her
could discern that Mi. Wilmot still
- 
dItildren get none, t tbserving that looked on him With a favorable eye. NorOlivia secretly admired the squire, I
was this prewarned them neastily whim disapropor, ference abate by the arrival
at Mr. Thornhill, who, 1 teemed had al-II honed friendships, but the arrival of a I ready, made her porno oterturee lienide of venison, with his compliments, I
seemed surprised at peeing me, but wasdulled the edge of my remonstrant... 
.very very friendly, and procured for GeorgeThat evening tmor Mr. Burt-bell etude
us a visit, and helped up the next day an ensign m oommionion in one ot the reg-. ,
in the haeflell n -sitting Sophia with I .1",„:"Plit0I111 to the WeR Indies
. apaiduity; its. 1 1, id too good an opinirM 1 (mi.g inforon ad 1 had- my Months,
-I took leave of the geed family that
had entertained me an long; and set out
for homF. Putting up for the night at ft
little public home. I chauced to hest the
e-
My sus tennis- fell entirely upon our
young landlord, but, when I instated on
seeing him, he met me with an open face
and seemed mutated at the elopement,
pretueting on his 'emir that hestras quite
a ,tuner to it. This denial 'and sone
other circumstances soon convinced me
that the real culprit was noNther than
sliurchell!" 1 followed some clewa
to his flight'vtith my poor daughter, but
in vain. Returning sadly honieward, I
tell in with a very well dressed gentle-
man who invited me to imp with him;
and talked polities at a great rate but
he proved to. butler, and the
sudden arrival of r and mistress
put me in- . Just then,
who should e
of her tauderetanding to be under any
nneartiness from the attentions of a man
of broken fo tune.
ShOrtIT jtte.r, we entertained our land•
lord at timer, and though lie talked like landlady berating some one in theont
'above.
married to in e wog.
Aired ate with , on hearing my
name the old gent eman and lady, her
uncle and aunt insisted on iny allaying
for some days.
a flippant free thinker, e made himself
hiØily'agreeable to Olivia and her - ,'• Out I say," elle cried "what; you'
mother, who began to speak esultinely trumpery, to come and take up an. bon •
of atinvoch with the to family, anti eat house without critic tar eoin to bleu
detracted him with warmth when I de- yourettif with! Come along, I Pay.
(.014d : "Qh, arsesdpitt," cried the stranger,
could have. been letter pleased, "pity me-Tor/me night, and death will
with one that was Inca and honest thin' soon do thoiveed " •
this flue gentlemen with his fortune anti I knew the voice tit my poor I Stela,infidelity." flew to her rds-ctir, and caught Net th niy
Ilwattext.morning Mr. Bundled come aline.
.4fitn, and though he was always elseer- " Wehente, my dearest, lost. OOP, tot
fill, Riniuliip, *AO 'even wise, I began your poor old father', bosom T"
trribe dispfsissed with tie impreision "Oh, you can't forgive me! I know
It" w'eme'ti UR be making on Sophia. yriti caunot!'"
However, Ic• took himself gwey stem " Yee, my child, I do. itut it intr.
lite squire tent Word by his chaplain ndaet linw is nom of Mr. Baehelre
osoning honor could be guilty of such
baseoess."
" l'apa you labor under a great mis-
take. Mr. 'Sunbelt always warned me
o ptima Mr. l'hornhill, who "----
" "Mr. Thornhill! Can it be?"
" Yea, air, it war II r. Thornhill who
employed- the two ladies, as he called
them, who were, 'in -fact, abandoned
women, to decoy um up to town. They
would have succeeded, but for Mr.
Iturehell'e letter, and I am convinced he
was ever our sincerest friend."
"You amaze me! My first atinpleions
of Mr. l'hornbill's hareem were too well
grounded."
" Alan, papa, yeti are but little ac
quainted with his villainies.; he ham beerl
inarried already to nix ur eight wives
more, whom like me, he ham deteivssl
and abandoned. So monstmusly did hit-
treat that 1 left him and fled here
only to at a distant", from the wretch
I (rotated."
The next day I took (theta home, ar-
riving near midnight, just in time to save
my little ones from the flanks which de-
voured our humble cottage beton. our
oink Isav ing US leaned*. and- hungry,
tiie charity of our k intl neighboro.
two. was severely btirned, but I
frotn that than information
I rectiMill that Mr. Thornhill was going
to he in eel to Miss Wilmot in a few
days. My olivia'abetrayer had ever the
assurance to present hinlelf to me. *lilt
his usual air of finitliarity, and pretend
that his conduct boward her had nothing
criminal in it.
"Avoid my might!'" (lied I. 'Were
my brave son at home he would not onf
ler this. but I ant obi and disabINI. and
every way undone. I; repneed my heart
upon thine Itomar, and h•ve found itsbaseness,, l.ts, and poseere %lost fortuneha.. given thee beauty, riches, health
and plesteure. ho, anal leave me to want.infamy, direst* aud sorrow. Yet, hern-ial,. as I am, though then hast tuy furkiv rime, thou shalt evn; have my coup
tempt."
"Depeutl upon returned be,
"you shall feel the effect of this inoe
lance."
Nor dial he threaten in vain. 'clic next
morning his steward demanded ley taaa
Neal rent. I could tint pay; so- my cattle
Were Rohl, and myself was cant into prison,
Whither I was accompanied hy.tny this
eonetlate family. Olivia was aufteriegfrom a slow fever, and one day in the
olepeesteitilt of her spirit. she wa4 hero,'
uttering tile** tuainiftil lines
-wies ta..ty ecomln .1.s.1.• les lolly,
.1111
Wiest seenwirsawr tier 1sdt 55.5
The 
.sly art We cunt to so...,
To hid. aerthisastruis ...my eye.To atrwrimseMsesis her --err
- And.yaring his to.. ale t. •
W. had lama 5•stlee.41 Immo&
w as 
partaion for my h,Cti
ti Sir ll'illiam's *epee
inarried and goiwta
site loot n 
mm- t,
revelation of his Urea
o Onto. irnetl toting
appered in htit 
know that if she *end
hw:LIThdlyde nvateitvli[airin,(1.m'peat:::i.lor lahheritit: shiidnenteshtfamt her,
inmijdngly 
fortune was Karel u over to him,
dee[Vei On no Wilmot s
and lho; the yenire.l n 
on the lady
herse f t neither
least.tleoge r. nor Ara eIt in th 
"Let him Pejo Mir ft ti tie," cried
she; "I can now t hate even in in
tii""ncnd e."1," A ried t Wee, with • ma-licions grin, "slot
what von deapise.'
•Ifold," cried "can the
metre have this la if he he
married to tenths.
baronet
"11'e
alma&
their ea
we his wife'
reiS°‘usriromieuidiirnewg.i„t!ii-zh' 
LI y
rr,,
commitnioned 
iarnTilaful wife, and (ivior
Wee license
ra,triitel sat prie 
hotly, but I got a t and a true
e this' young
 
A tallest of Ome'e se mei to fill
the whole epartmenl. 1.thornbill's
assurence forsook bin fell on his
knees before his mph- emit imphared
compaseion. Sir ‘11111sy promirsol itiun
a bare competence to pervert the wants
of life, and onion's' hint •ta'abe gone.
All now hastened t. mlute I )livia,
who*. death Junk inioa alai my wife had
thought it, neerasaiy mi./sue& 01,
to procure My subinissios tp the aquire.
Sophia did not. went ye-reedy satisfied,but Sir 1Vitliarn soon rsleved dnuids
by elaiming her as Ithsasen "loveliest,
newt sensible of girls." •
The next day thew- sok tyliel double
wedding, seimattest w eel news of
the reetavery of my fortaw am my neer-(+aid in town, wlea Ittel t burette,' at
Antrerp: .t II my tare-vein- now aaver t
it only remained ',vat a gratitude In
.prosperity shotild sicced my former
Submindon in miserly..
The fantail' in I 
41*.conA,:fe
If
nioat
3ervli
-of eal
Oat u r
II lea. The
evived her
aw retested.
ti present 1 y
whereupon
letting hire
be his, 'she
west happy with
.1 Calcutta telegram o the Loudon
Tinian of the fourtes nth illoitiary nays:
The famine in the Tt•ti.ri emu:Our It
se riou. aspect The 
•o 
-n wire failure
y dist riet- s lit a
there Dame-
mewl y
elver ow lir
of the crops in one Its
namely sholanore. w
Iv. IC filmdom and
'O. ill off A partial
U . pc-ii
er, that • ery Ephraim .1 re kits-iii who hail works in Bombay.
got till Blackberry for • would*** draft net intetfrrinc milli
on nutiehlme• Flambomugh. His rem is pouring in large s
ning haul not saved him from the tail, total coat from I.--
hitt he prioMiaecl to we what it (41111.1 an ex penditure on ri-hs.
toward relieving me. ' %till ;amiably be ti's..
,- Meanwhile my poor Olivia grew( Matters_ase atilt so'
woree, bectime speechless., mei then ertnie the emittlierest and
the Rail eblinps- she was dead' It was have 11,14'4. Ow"
for her sake I defied Squire Thornhill, twelve Ill`lrIel" I
mei now I consented to make submisaien have 1"" cannot"'
to him. In vain' Ile would thew ne nver one million per
mercy! As if lu complete the sum of many are rereivin
our Minerita, OfIr dearest ;Aphis Cam l'nolts_Hy the met to
snatched from Its, carried off lir unknown preeitlency alone will
ruffians! But ill flume. had still an- aterling. There is .1
other blow. The priotan keeper entered tree.. in Marytre, end t
with a manatimliwrilll ialosod,Tytwunzzled...,,,T f ;erwraint of-Ow PIM" dnynIn
The area or tide ter
Ills regiment had not left England, and native elate* comp
hearing of Thornhill's crime he had chat square mile*, and I
lengert the villain. Instead nf eutpearing enloulde tot t4.00 .41114l.
tO Wile hint. One he wouteled, but the 
immare reported to be inv
immediately affected
in perwm. Thornhill sent lone'domeeties
other% captured nay poor son; as a chal- ellat• heth Irwernmr
Linger his life WM forfeited! with great activity r
will at last change in our favor The I: .h4ilittgvenlgieewn‘i
But let us he inflexible, and fortune
next event waa the return of Sophia, who and clearing tanks,.
had been miscued by our old friend, Mr. r rallreade anti cans
Burchell. I received my apologies in "'t.i,n,t, be 
 
should 
'
the kind ex. end sophis eaphi,„_, wilt o unilertaaen. _
that be d heard her cries and disermedu"'. the very large poen
the rt an who had wised her, but who '"' r6”"E'4
 
an ""a°
had imaged to make his escape. ,Irks_f.M•dvi '• I'
"Mr. nutshell," cried I, "as you have °".7.1',7""e govern..' 
 
10
delivered my girl, if you can stoop to an
alliance with • family en poor as mine, vast amount of
have 11
- 
iso oibeca ti
VY I
take h , obtain her consent, and you 
mnnt l:It 
lliars.
,4-4--rtY--Er-r;i7r., - snore of nati• moat,dinner, a dozen bottles"1 wine, Imo some
caconlials for roe, exerting that, though in oru,47,,,iitroji4 baa..
aa prison, be never felt more disreed th migri,,,nt 1,,,,,,i has.be merry, the periodical sasti,i;
At my request Mr. Jenkimon and my might ham • ,I ray,
ram were now admitted. George regarded brought by the
Mr. Buechell with utonishment, and a ne
Mood. Seed it a respectful distance. 
rinimr,ol work nityt , II 
Perceiving himself known, nur guest as. system may be
awning ell his native dignity, desired my het which De
. 
Hun
ing Peven•ly en the min ol durli . be ad- in i finished mast
account of' ()rim.wan to come forward. After proneune-
mated such palliation of poor A
faults; induced him to forgive it. . .
"If there be injury," said hit "ibelte
shall be ; and this I hitity 017
without boasting, that none have taxed
Iii.' injustice of Air Wm. Thornhill."
We now found that our harmlees,
am timing companion, pone Mr. Itnrcbell,
was in reality the uncle of our offending
landlord, and a man of large fortune and
great interest, to whom ennatere listened
with implants. My poor wife and So-
phia were overwhelmed, but Sir Witliam
rewound them, and gilds reqUest, Jen•
kinenn, who had furnished a clue to the
abducter of Sophia, Was sent with two
men to apprehend the rascal.
Before we had well dined, a
siring peneinsion to appear and vindi A cuIrlikeruiser7init
was brought from BquIre Thornhill.
eat* hie innocence, with which request wr sot votieti;
the lairottet complied. lining intro-
educed, he gave sta stutoUt a veteion (if tits' 17-P 
for
rZith  "tV"::his tunduet as qiilte cleared him, if it(.ould be believed. But at the sudden
appeerehre of Jenkins/rid, with the ruttier,
wint tarried off Ssiphia, he turned pale,
and it predently come out that he him-
self had ihstlirated the abductions with
the basest &Ague
It.)jeayatrt cried Six 'W1Mant., what
at 
TIIPI;e Tr 'unexpected arrived of Miss Ara-
.
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ION. I the voices 'that speak through- the An-I Pbcr4 Arm •PANCORS• 
-
- I atiument. The inventor claims that
as any arrest( produced , by ekctricity 1 Some of the Virginia girkseay Alexis ,ever a short wire, can seitia eqnitl facility 1 makes hinitolf "really quiti too far more".
enta re 
prodtuad nverofie of 100 or 1,000 miles • then awfully agreeable." 'ngth, provided the insulation te,.1-, wiesin the electric wave of the ter- se?. ing of ephone heperfected to'render free andof the easy the rounds generated bj (lie hutnan
"aar.a(ilb, 
volt'.'
Ito advances a the system. lista made of late,
to-sl' length. In duct, with ouch
tfulnese there woul meta teLhe no limit tosibicitis not it may ,he put,e  weedlik practical . van-nexus tages likely to/result from It. The *yen-reading thin is now in lts infeincy, but -no doubtIt will mon as fi.„ 'Id by. whatit may be able to
'It is probable that among tbe firstpractical tines to which the telephone
.yrill be, put Will be its use by several efthose railroads that have special 'wires
used only for railroad purpoaer. Next,privete banking houses and large manu•facturing establishments, etc., will findit adtantageous to use the telephone. It A Fes (st tO
I gold trouts'...10f batteries and keening them in 
urist, on a visit t* thehe of ird welh known that, the rape me . and
"il il puler NM been one of the main items in 
centenni last mumbler, wrote. rime :
"Ateerica live well up totheir Income,
. ,it ny the coot of constructing the line and
And insure, em r litres for the balance."ieh I the account of telegraphing, and whir 
./ -
ate charity does more 
trhme intthliscnroxitrill,lit
h 
ti 
the present system expert operators` are -IT is pronto.« true that 
required. Under the system of telepho• but just at presen helmetstible . putting in the imarument It, all, and the charity is not orolific nough to 
juetifyminste
I lie hoisting of storm Is gnabs.rim ifffeir is permanent so Ion as the wires
and poles shall last. The lnvefltiitn will Tien Catholic Direc ry for 1477 res.be wonderfully economical, to my the ports that the nuMber of_ Catholicleast, RS well as more expeditious and churches,. in. this country is. 5:292:- ofeasier to lege to operate than the pre- prie tts, 5,297. The estimated CatholicRent system a telegraphy. This inven-tion will not only be • decided improve
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ahor I, Respecting the adaptation of the hi-
nd i vention to thoz distarers the late ex-pin- ! perlments warrant the belief that it canpre he made to Anwar all tire purposes ofhat, ' the telegraph either under time Mean orids., emote the lend. The artificial resistancethe' employed in the experiment betweenhat Merton and Salem, as stirred hintaximart
*-- . length r ot the wire betwee New York
. ..I ; much greater than an rquiv lent of the
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Talc "educated fleas" that.. are ex-hibited now in most, of the lafge cities
are not *Bleated at all, arcording to* y .Boehm investigatut,'Illeit perforntancesi - 4,
all consist of effortsreo escape.
ktesserents papdr,,In describing an
accident recently. toys, with ninth ran •dor : "Itr. tIones was called. and .untic r
Iii,. prompt and ekillful trestment thud
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e1 date for the Horse at Kepresentati'ves 0' ieir case was so strong. - . Then the following was adopted bythe next tiel ore] As Illy of Kentucky ti
Mr. Stoughton, of New York, fol. the same-vote. 8 trf--77-- "
lowed Judge 'rreinbull in an argument "Resoleeil. That the persons named
against the admission of any evidence ii.st elfectors in certiate fie o. I were
and contending that the_serdict_ of 
w ul electors of the Ste of. Louis=
iana, and that their votes are the
the Returning Beard tvaa sacred ittiel_eeke Tided by the •04,0,iituti,,,,,
from Critten 
imiIJ
party.
• jvingston counties,
on of the anuocretie
'Sates' is hems,. and mbummin;
The whoola of destructiod are a-hummin."
"My ec.notience bath a thrmsancl several
• tongues,
And 'veil. tongue Menge in niattlyerel tale.
And every tale coi.denums me for a villien ,
f Bradley's it fia• Soliloquy.)
. 
•
Corruption has done its lite wat
. well. •
The Kentucky New Era very prop
erly brands Judge Joseph P. Bradley,
---of the-Eieetorni Comosetesiott. aw-"tite-
Great American Presidential Commis-
eion Merchant."
Judge Campbell, Democmtk Con
gel before the Electorai Commissim
indirectly, hot very properly\chara
terizes the Republicen party an an ti
constitutional corporation supportet
by none betetnekholdern.
BLACK' FRIDAY - February th
sixteenth, 1877, the day on whir
the Electoral Cotnmiesion reit
dered la indefensible decision in tit
Louisiana ape. It will foreve
remain a iii table day in the polit
eal annide of the American Republic
To he defeated sie had enough to be
sure, hut to have me's faith in the
honor of human nature wrecked and
• is a great deal worse. the
of the decieien in the De 'Atom em.e.
Republics, party can he the odium
we are sure tit, Democracy can bear
the dieePpointineot.. •
wortes
We sul.mit: Yes, we repeat it, we
submit, The honor of the Democra.
-----LT:was pledged to, submit to the d.
• cision of the Electornl Commission,
and that pledge must he fulfilled
though the • heavens fell, hut we die
flounce that, decision as wrong, beset
andiufanome, slid the eight inen who
rendered it knew that it was wrong,
base and infemons when they signed
it. -
momowieseseessaemeems 
The Louisville Commercial is de.
'lighted that Matt Carpenter, a Repub
Lean ex-Senator cad conned for' the
Deinociacy before tile Et.4.,01,..00.rp-
mission, said . that Tilmbin's succese
would be a "ealaratty to the sotiitto,"
Well, he :did say so, hut why don't
the Cotreint tell all that lie said on
that pejo .Ile else said that there
-eraa---a-greatev__ e.alantity impending
over,the country. viz5 the counting
out of Tilden by potato) and FALSE-
ttooD.
- -
Suppose, horeet reader, that you
and your neighbor should have a dif-
ficulty alto t a- hueiness contract; that
•
1
whole matter tos three of twr neig re
an arbitratore; that those nrhitrstors
should meet nod ealil both of you be-
Solo them, heur your statements mid
the argument of' conneel, you and
your counsel charge flelt froowl
in that contract and ofcr to pro it by
living witnesses. Theis suppress that
your arbitrators should deliberately
decide not to hear your evidence and
hold you to your contract, fraud or no
fraud, and render deeisAen to that
effect? What would ,yotl think tit those
erhitratorat This ie,Nnetly what the
Electoral Conensission did -wrivaltly.
The question-is now asked et leas
fifty thoueetel times per day:. Wh
dist the Democrats go.into this Elento
3al iGomeniesion?
The answer it sinsy and ran be giv-
en in a few words: Four fifths of the
Northern Denmeracy ennomiced im_
mormliately after the election that they
w)old mg fight; that they srould sub-
mit to iisorpation and bulldozing by
M,,rton, Chanilter nnd Grant rather
then fight. We had not the ellitsloe
of a chance under the old way o
counting. We trusted, yes. we'iru
VI our Catlett to the psrsonal honor o
the Supreme Court J wipes, and we
have Dale shailiefulli and outrageous- policemen ia earl' ward meths time at'
Iv (teetered lry men whet tendered • fidavite. On those aflidavite it test their ebiliken to school. The bill Serif
line is 's!rawn around the name on the awaits the approval of the Governor tugwilfully ittfaniuus dee-hob/it. .
•
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THE ,BANNER. Proceedings§ of Me Elecloritt
Coats Inaloss.
THURSDAY. 10140.112. 1817. ---
•• vor fit our laid jest's) we lirouttlit the
Fo„ proceedings of the Electoral Commie-
' We are aetlemriawl anni-';nise . ST l. Pion tip to Tuesi.inv night of Ltat week.
tor Janet of-Cottle ell .0meeity. smilmjta t 
uithhitu\TM EN Ale M I MAK Fel. air * On in Ison. tlatt Car
RetI.II of
.
,, ,„“ele pentt r, W iitconen, coutlutted his
tion nest -' argument againet the Hayes electors
We Are authorised tn. ,J.:,!. of Louisiana. Ile spoke with unwons
poot„ n. ire relidate ter fatuir la-
welj County, salmjeet acti•Mii a. ted power and eltxpience, contending
the Dieilisi•rsitie perly ine.) take. tame- that the Returning Board of Louisiana
tion nm•zt Aug ist. 
• was neither legal under Ltws of
IV,. are anthorizeri to sr:nominee A. 401S uirianit not was it 1 rdance
FFOON as a eamlidoteJailor el'
Calmtwell e. •enty isubjeet ste•Im uei.ion a. +with the Federal conefitutou.
De.noerntie partymay take.. Klett ion Judge Trumbull, of. Illinois, foils
Augii.t, isii.
lowed Mr. Carpenter in an able speechWe are autheitaild to ennennee Twee.
• J.efeeesepti.t.as a onntlidato (or Jailer ut in favor of hearing evidence touch
.Caid coutio, reelect tulatich action as .
• ing the wrong, frauds, illegols,eqe of
the Diteeeratie persyhey Klectioms
the Restureing Board. His prmenta-text Anklet.
.We are autl•oriaeb to anuresnee T. J. tion of the great wrongs nod violations
ORKER ace eandidetu -fur tailor dcald• Ser„ „01 all law ty the 1311, ird,
' wellesiteityr subjeet thintelliiii of the
Demecratic party. Election Aug it 1577 'one by ine, his continents upon their
• We are authorized to announce J. A. enormity, his pleading that 'Cougrees
simin as a can a ms heti the right now as it hail exercised'.ente 9f lAtilisient),,welbetenty, subject to the action ot the
Deein,oatie party. it in years gone, without dispute or very properly said
7, denial by au Y e, as overwhelming envie counsel hal ,
- °nitrites Itietiolature. -
and unamisw le. Even the Demo_ say beforeot tribuilWe ere Authorised te--ineneuece Otho
Nnrin Ese,of Crittenden countyet • Nandi- crats present were artonishml that der finch a die isloo
--
lid t fur Jailer et ()tittle -
Sionsweaseletaaf44Soie
begiatrsou Itst and several hundred
yoters week unable to restore their
ranks on thdt,list in order to vote.
minimiesion tsho isoted these
papers) brought his accotiet into court
tor fifteen thottertiel and odd dollars
against the Milted Site fur service'.
Judge Billings pilddlinu
I '43iii!tho facstof these papers there
, is a gross fraud, and I vall not cerki•
fy to a cent."
;
! At the conclusion m# Judge tamp-
l's n rgii men f, d he tont n leek u nil
; jeurned till b rube,. 10 o'clock. Fri-
t •
s dmy *US epent.. in private _ conference
I by the Commission. About 4 o'cloek
in the evoiling the ll owing% deciisine
was rendered, after variotte attempts
to defeat it,
Oieleeeti--'lliat evidence be not ree
ealved
n-
c•
n•
final.• He watt fulloteed by Judge, the. &Zed States, shoold
Shellabarger, of Ohio, on the saute unted for- presideut'aiid vice. prel
side, whose Boesch was quite spirited, eta:.
denying all authority- to disturb the On Si:Parley morning the decision
count of the Returning' Board and was qousmunioated te the joint usi
'Winging the bloody shirt in a 111liti seruble of the two houeee, mid then
net that made old Mortsa smile. The they separitted emoasler it. In the
Commission then adjourned for the Senate theolelette was hut, eloquect
day. and fierce on each ride, but  the_ile•
- Evert's, of New Makin was accepted by a party vote.
York, concluded the argeenent ou the, Thu House toek if recess ever til
Republican side' iu a speech of tiro Monday, and on Monday it again
lovers and a half' of great power and tesek a recess till Tuesday. The apir
and eloquence, covering pretty much ie of indignation arid resistance to tht7
the same points made by Shelatiar- decision is cropg, and many advocate
gem and Stoughton. it openly- The in ijority,howe eve, sot'
me hunters in
er reflicee Ili -
real weight*. Cis Ye.liee lieply to Judge Itob•
.1 3% S. Young weep.
ige hie iierviees to ..
We- 
_
.-- 11e St J. unlit,
.1 Deaf Mists Its the lily Court'
T'roin hue /*Lew York Ws
-‘71,11
• 
mintit too together I se:gsCie 
It
stwlImet7ute. mrl'ere,C6u1).nagini,
clutin him irrep meable siijur3-. Speaking of
Davie to cal the vseti.tcrt4firme
at isim early sloe 1 look into Brother t
Young's mee; from the k sIT,r," 
 had 
e',°" the, .118iitte
edge we have lid um, we ask brunt. ji,,,„e., „„,t e,„,,,i „,,,' few 4.1„144, :-
Young to reao, nel reetilninend to the priutlymle in dispute Vial thin tetWanirtlthe Democrats Cr. ill ftlYor of - at411111. to the State LI qr:t (1/ ask Tor the -That met- le., Mr. Curran, • sive eelMg by rhe'declision,'Imying that they 
sante. and fi!ls.ie I ibe with another 11401111". 'but I ` UV'," Y'.14, low Illtra'T
Ctii-ren eyed. time heart-
were for fight li,egautheit the who tvikleek et r the iiitt•rests of Ili
Noriherii Deinecrats cried for "pi-it tr. :he tooter in to si id' the Stitt.. forth With this noble reushatiou: It is
less tow., lot iiimmnient, iiini then erukt•
at all hazards," and new it is tee lat.
to !•kimik up a dust."
'• On Tueeday the bight Electoral
votes of lioliiliatia were coupled for
Haves and Wheeler ;ifter the footrest
l and fiercest 'delete ever 114-ird in thispriliciple that lies at the fouudation ot
country. -The Protest of the Iltitis
will "le)---ringing dri-wn, the ages a•
a manly. one, -made, by On ei who tried
to stay the tide of' eon lir ism which
thrummed emsalt their Odtsgkez,
Ima
ted thau shed one drop of lolood.i.
These ware the worib of Ablaut S
Hewitt chlticiunn of the Natitnial
Democratie Committee, and - these
words IllUde known to- the °outdo
the spirit of the Northern,Deinotentev
They were rp:skeii in 1)Ceember ham
and they cheered the conmpirittoin, iii
sited thee' cm to tht victory they
have won. Dealt the corridors ot
time nill go the name of this hide
The venerable lodge John A.
Campbell, formerly of the U. St Su
preme Court, followed in a speech of
two and a halt hours lung.
Judge Campbell ,argued Mutt the
Commission had power to deal with
the certificates to the Returning Board
and power to look hit° every act of
the Legislature; and it that -Leoisla
ture contravenes . the fundanienutt
AnierICIIII liberties, they should re
ject the votes. While flue -learned
gentlemen was spent:big, tlrew up
an imagnary act 01. the Legi•latere
et Louiciar AS an lillietratiOU his
argument. and t.-) enable sue put
the e thirty hetore you. pure
Tor i cn, she State of Lo all*
lint i"°- 91.1611 an act it this,
'lie it enacted, eat , That Wm.
Pitt Kellogg, 31adieou aud"
and their associates are ou body
corporate, with all the le were of a
corporation miller the CM eta:t1 ot
Louisitin.a. And there' is g tinted to
them the sole mei exclusiv potter.
privilege and inituuuity to ppolut,
in all -the forms and at the links taut
may be designated in the ae s and
statutes) of tile United Stater, e tors
iiir president and vice pmsisient t the
)tialIJOited States at each. presid
eleciton, undee the Constitution-0
United States, may be ap,
tioned and tiblotted tm) the Shtte
Louireina, or which the State of Lo
Malta 1111.1y lie entitled to appoint.
-the bound money-loving Democratic dog,
together e irk that of Joseph P. Bred-
ley, disowned. dishonored Rad- din
graced.
And from tei time the Legislature' . The paseage of the• \ Electoral Bill
contracts to make such (firm:6o" \was the deemed of the country tor a
may he necessary, to melte this grant 1, free investigationinto the
elfective. And the 'governor Shall IF   
facts amid law, for the purpose of degiant such certifieutes and commis,,
stone as may he necessary. and flu cidiag who had been elected President
other acts in furtherance thereof " T14 eight Repuithe,e4 tie the coin _
"What would be said to such an mi,g1„),, „ill ,,,,t im.„tirde;
net as that? Yet it is Mi. very far
we will hear no evident's. we believe
from the case before the court. It
that !mud and rascality on, butt' sideselectoral votes were presented by that
eurphralion With the seals and eignit. etio be-proved. hut we will itst. listen-
tunes required. is there it member oi to it. 'Let Hayes gsZin. If be waim'ilt
either house of Congrees, not a stock- elected, he ottgift Ls, hem' b telt." '
holder in the corporation, who Would • •Let history write their Hearst tia
for a moment Iredtate to reject it with
&corn? 'f he answer would he clear -black list;" and opposite each 111" titv
and unequivocal, awl the ;judgement wipti-“dishionoreml."
wiiiiki he a mu .t sad mement.
The vote on this order teal the
same Old 8 to 7;
Counsel Was sent for mot asked if
they had any thing to say on the
main questtiin tuuchiug the electorn1
Judge Campbell
that the Dinuo•
isithing further to
al that could ren-
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A. II. Cardin, :11iiettsr, J. I'. Pearee 
is attributable to our-wet:Went myatetit m 1 i
Overseer, F'. tii Clements, Lecturer, ),„„,itii:1
tiur,iuuic
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fair next October,
grange 
et";:itiriii,:itl.neuei lluyiuwitteere friitlimplimi•tatcwhi'
on fashion whose day shell be to get
up a fashion tied ileemeennendiettme -tri4 t
"-tiptoes. Perelio,° ...id hi. hotter ,,,the order tlirotigkueNlie Montt,- ant+ silieord, ..ev•mmith atermet Pmmliee (twist y--Stat Fi,rt"Sy oil tire elnirged pith bent i
The e.Thellittee ""im" et 
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•- A is:tonic put Ids hand over hie ear and
tot le.mteil; what liawo. 14.11 lo •NV?"
M14 ...W holt. iii -i lolill l.ii1T7-7.-. ...... I
"You. winii - drunk," -shouted the cuuri.
abruptly.-
Porter
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 nalareffelerdletelear 
- -
t'41111ity Gspellifie. ',Lure Impel...el. MI •
 Hill, of Marion Grange, Mot.
W. P. ClgaiweitedtDoer creek grange.
Mrs. Jordan Bennet, of Millsfort
grange, -Mrs. J, Ftiveler,--tid Zion
ilia grunge Nunn of Mt.
Vernon grange
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grange, Mrs P.
leni tentage, Mr
White Ilail gra
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' to report at
'Eiginatey hurelr-d end sevents--tw,m,'county gralige.e- - ,
tablas were tettn• 6111::tel,11,gur,,s,4.144'yon cc,  „u r liquor?,
"In Italy yonr lImit.o.s'
our opinion Jesse ..Ymni were taken t,m the it- tion-hinise8. Yu ted rth one of tIte in a "141 wer" Yoh Eon"
"Yer,lr, we haml a 444111T Voyi.g.4 .itta Committee tool. 'rtu.. four wefika.'
• dirLitlittY "how long ilmi .uu Dunk -I might to zive
"1% ell," said the curt with • urine,
State, you nn the ishiml for tnis utf..nrer,'
It I 'a. Ste07:aitc,0%14, * 712:14rhir: uYt.:17'esTrIt'is'i ilit:m..r, " itid, lia4 ..--,.., meltdown stairs end 4. t ...me 
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"nu fermi, Mtn thet he is lined CIO
der. Therm:flim
the intermit asJ
hove that
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t me toe., ('marten was •ust rising
quest State Mete
Stabs EXecoluf
Reeked- we endorse the
grange warehe t Dyeuehurg lateiy
put on. rook hj olifferent granges
ehipping their lute through Dy
cueburg hut it is a move hi
the right (fired '; end we earneetly
'irk the fume I grengere to put
oink./ n11111 h./ and we further en.
dorm* the strpo 'out Uf F. ciete
ente 'I. '1 births to tun Raid
warehouse. Is we further reconi
mend to all lit and grangers the
very trim, nif lord, that .1 sui poor, andllits ea.eutuatame ha. diortisitily-rai,her cur-
tailed toy iihrvy 31,6. hook-Clore nme. isu-inotoos, but • they ere retest, and I hopebee. Wen perused with proper thepeeitioesI have pruparel reset( kw .114 Piga pre-(noon)* totbor by the study ot g modbucks than by the wimp° lime of Ai greet.
many bad oh.-.' I am nut ashamed ui hay
poverty, but I
-should Jar Siello.111,..,1 niy%eolith is I could stoup- to aoquir, it 61Servility and corruptien. It I rt.* not to
rank a leoot 11114-1,11ollidL evol rei.e to he many Nu leitnnge w,„.k.h„, cluh.edie Tenn. s .ows me that sit tel ad•Ttle...1 elevratt,t1L
waretsi menial; inwitst reset, eolioplc muotten ttp Wee ,ono. tima.e Isie Um bee*. sioir.r lb. 177"tmll not;mrseusiy tow.sesepsibie.-
fleeted at ens, leten'oniomesesiwitheie ' •-•
keta tor all •• tut w•-•t Marbleises asstastere.
t W. NI.
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Courier Jii please copy,
JostILBIlli Immures Ills Life.
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I kunt te t aehm.immt4 lately; lira bre
WW1 Co or.ce kit tio only wa for 111*
tu stand a with ither l'olk• was
to get my Ii• ars,I and I hailed on the
.:.i mtitentonum,s.th hen Angels Lite tnauur-
M101 till tallow
NO Fit 111 tiVe
• tir a pa Idisp • z,--hy-e-Strek--
fat old fell., Om s rounl grat-Isead. and
es pretty a it lulls on Lim a ever
entry Ulan start
tat 4.1!"11.4eirl(1-)eNfall? Wee et
1...‘41-selatttt", 1;111:.,1!)8..sol ers- do
  ag 11 thaw? .
re presis keine welglit.
hie enny imeosturs;
y, Sill de whet sex?
!see lona monism', of ttsn
t m 10 eoinnurn oits'.
. 'emnriy bight mere.?
statm• le.,.
24. Are
yimu have i
3.1. Wm:
4th. De
AAA' till 11
. W
eonstiOdie
tith. y
7th. Are or single, or are ye
is bee e
a ll'itura- state, if
C •nte sentiment*
ad? Can -it
tied imielde,
rentfilrt yen? '.
alive earthing
,
nude stealing then any St tilt
*en reported here, and whieli
mice at the next electiou fer the
nmpaign speeches of that time. 00
he 13th of October, there issued I.Ul
if the L'irowit Com t of' New Us leans
ten thousand mid upwards of war
rants of &crest, to Side ton thousand
inhabitittite of the eity oh
New Orleans, Sur .having bluely reg
Peered themseivee as competent voters'
in 1874. They embraced knee of
the most reepeetst. wen in the city,
my friend niertlith y physician aniiing
the munlar. Now that is quite tepid
to the two. thousand murders and
ildoodaheml, and all that. A whole
community, comprising isle very hest
citizens apparently the very best in
standing, in property essesel pori.
lion, with Wlirratitt el am at ...ieze
them and bring them herore them
of the United States Court for fraud.
There never was a piettire in any
community like that. Now, sir, there
Are 10.00t1 lies emir!) to in order
procum these affidavits 'I was
mit a eeintilln of tett h, or ittN' Arnim
have truth. One thousand three
hundred aid eitsys were tried
end distuniscri out kight. it,eervett
tlaa turpose. The efiiilavtis were
• made by two policemen.
I read Lewin tov•gl.
Senator Thorium' (Dem. 0
i4The e holo ten thou•itail61We by twowon?
Judge Cemplw11-- Yoe, sir. Two
V I me •41. e Ud Its acinsit w mu in,
leetzeyeil the Saviour Mankind, cd tr"1,,
Brut us who cowardly gabbed bid peni,ist
II kit(' seaar, of Oliver Cromwell,
who min ped alit, liberties of England, A lbw+
of Betietlict Atlata, the bare-hearted "
traitor of the Ansericatu Revolution, --
Midi of Henry Ward the
ecantial of the mederWmileit, the, for polio,.
the naines of Joseph P. Bradley, ‘11,7,17,,"11Y,,L
Wilhiamu Strong. Semuel F. Miller, der time I,-
Oliver P. 'Morton, Junosie A. rfi , Diz• I"r NI
titiorge F. hoar, George F. Eslownele
and Frederick T. Frilinglittyeen will' • titta
go down to pcniterity, as Men *TIM force, II,,
full)-, ly knowingly, deliberatelfeheated hi the /I
swindled and delenerleil the Americein
wept() in $ deeision--• which they Kvittni•
knew be false mid itilninoue, ren• !ill:). I 'tn.:
•Iered at the city of tlitstibington on signed
the 18th day of February. 1877. Amori,
.A. e
Senator liagy it liedouri, on last
Saturiley 'poke thus; inetim
'''Ihe u,mtmuim .1 the num who changed 4'Abt„
hie vote upon that (enitiMesion They
Dee Briitiley), will go down tw after ki•ked
ages disgraced; his mime will he um. n).1".
Oates With Ma rlbontigh watt Jettrore, 
wise
flitMil
and it 'weer will be promium•ed with-
out a hiss from all goad wen in this
country." WI
the it
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converting it into ever, Lite vstuese mailers
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Wtinll on - 1.0.1ut an inter, mr•
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29. .
it* trivet from every law- the 29th of January. 11177, arid will clue*
, 4. the finger 01 SeII,O• Jurie IS. Peons prop...irk to enter lire
lir i, a fed nloir do,tveitellir,t;!., lise.di Ider.e.111,41:ilmlgo 411,1:yr art.Ont 4101 ,I.11..e..ttelwirlial li olet hi:
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Good 1*(Is front Gooz1 Men
the Need 01 the limn%
"Down with High Prices" the Cry
of the People.
Alessr4 POI.4.N* Of, DdY..4.71ER, with alionseFULL of "ti 1)..5, male", heir politest bow to the Peopleof • P RI,Ve kralt cri D 1•I'VA. and the adjoitallii cot, n_ties, and gay /hit they ha tre jastopened
Lars, Vand, ¶o11-Assortgl aild Chodp
Stock of Fall d Winter Goods
Whieh tL,my sr* offeriug at rate* that will prove aat'sfisctury te ill. "-
la,..Tbelr 'lock of p..11eiwo Is idoparl, an I varlet].
▪ 2r.d. -Thm4rKmek Isolies Dress (loud. is not only lettreetIvo o I f.,r thequalste. hut it. an reene•-t, ningiriffeent.
' 3rml *time* of Reatly•mamle Clothing has .never been 
.topelared in tido see-lion of Kentucky for able, en•Oirmy stet prfee.
4th.-Their stock• of Hoots sod Shoes steeple all other., Princeton forduralmllityl and ehrnpnees.
5th. -Their moue 11--of Clef f 7sosinverea, T,inays.-.-.1t4ins is splendid--entighte4mr  the finest douh'ewittch IsroN telot'l to the eheithe.t Jenn•. •6t4s- Thoir stuck of Cerlemts, nog., Valises and Wi-nter lists cannot be surtnif.efor twenty and attraetivensaui.
by the ,Imple.
es• ""kh--7'iteir Otock of Notions is stdmhbe...\17 all, and they sm.eily es'': an exam'
5th 
-Their etnek Its renewed a. tayidly as •lisp mite I nr;iind duringWaiter Inunths they propose Weed at astonishingly low priced.
-
Let .the. People come and...181C for what they XL's ED
anti tri'cy will get itat very
9111 -Thelr whole stock was perehase I +ding LIM pn •t fmmtir w•-•ks in New Yorkby Alm•tose. Katireveni dr Is,m1,Inamner thems*Ivot 'or th at ' • o- l.-• 10: I Cie*,111 effor I .,.-1 ..h.apor Ilina frith •rt
747 
4A M A -JAMES
cot IN
i'itaple :111d 
-14111110V TIPV Iktd:^4-
N-Aitafts, Varieties, Boots, Sh '6, Hits, Caps, Cinthing,
Groceri „Hardware. Queensware, &o.
EniNCETON.z 5
at highest merket •riti :in etehange t r Goods, nov't
TI  II. Corbett. If. • Petelson.• T Gar In
• cettot.e• Crillowey Count..
-CORRETT4-: 
-PETERSON-.
. pRopRIETous , •
Farmers Tobacco 'Warehouse,
('urn-r Market And .1' •
'Liberal Advances Made on Co isignments.
11. 1114 itp,F'
CAsTiMis, 
ITNW ARE. • • MEET
-IRON WAR E.
PRESSEDWARE" - WOODEN P t 31PS
,„•:,ems fee -
Jinn receiv.c.4,011 lar6e lot t e, I, lo at, .1
*MA:,
STEEL PLOWS,
All teel FAMOUS PLOW,
The hest made n11(1 -v-arra d to
t-iit is to ction.
41.4 wing dif the orgmn
birg.r.$14444*C.C114 
-PU•Pil.. WA.** 8e:wow...merit does not
lu Moos' assessin. extend beyond the Seem.] Reader, Spel-
ling smith° primary leommet In Nun mrs
" hiss, tar years, been
"%here the land almost
hed. OA the rontrary
Agree 10*.fillIlld, there the
7/1r t* year increasing in
stieulating eeminervial
sou Of two, severe
tneeed they Irene the
Will be taken at ate,00 for the term. or
the mere, in Spelling, Third Hendee, prat
heisons Arithmetie, am tirsosTrisny -
Sarin for th Morel. nthera.tomgea, Banta
qu befe r iiitther inftermation, ed.
•
DLANT0N.
S menthe President,
lands put upon short notice.
All. Work Wraiited,
210131193rIT laiL-rt."' rminsixela, 4
______ 
E-glish &upsets, Three Ply Ingrid!), elle Stair Carpete,
ITervet Rugs, Oil (Ii lie. -Crump ()ea., #t
Very Ora sr p oet et tchaereOfulidly1 Ipaacrek, , - 112 FULTON St. N. Y. e1
and sent to any part of the United `--- -
./- -,
• St ites free of.tharge.
Send ft it Pric. Li* J A. BENDA Ude -I
t
sikeetse . ••
1,40imuuniind***,**1., .
,
J*Noor
•
.1 •
te,
*
e.`,..IIE nArira E Rs 1 LOCA.L. i  ',;.N.11,11I .:11 AT LAST.
. .....
_ . _ •
spona in in.xt, wiliel ts...n. ti. L ,niit Rumflars" Bank RobbersC. 7'. ..4 LL NV.' ._ . .
i.,i. L. 14,..4•1,1- Aithftovi pa on pittz cosine it emendate -to iereee...itt 'this Prof* the Rurning.
' Ili i.J RS Y. FEB. 22. 1877.11(entucky.
' -This 'fieWashingtowliebiediday. .
The &titer of the Us :;t:tEtt will N.. ' d
• --__ -_-___ made on linn a few days ago to he. 1. .1UOted !AS .11111111d14 7.)I
• - -temps of the best se
Kentticky, and
tit.; ;i••;1 Ii, Whento
It lies-itt
ell INCE
• -
To Ituy One of the Best
Farms inSouthem
- 
Kentucky__
- I olrer tor lialo my "farm in 1-yon
Otitinty, on the Prince-Leo and ITygus.
Wig road, 19 mile; west of Prinemon
mid 2.11 Miles from Fredonia, and 7
• miles from 1)yeusburg on CutubMiand
'river, eutihiming 426 scree; 300
amide...and in fine condition; 120
in gems nod clover well sett; 129 in
-excellent limber. Soil dark and rich
limestone:that prolltiel!si on tut average
link) lbs of tobacco, 10 bids of corn
eacre, and has pit it au abundance
ii eeiter for man end beast.
Improvemehte-a handsome two,
story brick residence; two good houses
tor Onants; barns, stables, cribs, etc.,
Ii in grind. tiptop relinir.
The whole farm' is wellfenetel and
k frm.i in South-
e t eommuni•
' ties iu this portion of Kentucky;.
• conveuient to petiolate anti cher:aim,
elcutated in that beautilul and
'1- tsicticol Lumen as the "Frt•sle-
• Ma
•1 rt•fer to the following gentlemen
for itit-t.truution touching the nierits
of ibis farm, ViL lion. Witt. .1 Sloio.
Lyon Co , Ky.;- Clay Rice
1•11.iytille, Lysie Co.. Ky., W. P.
Maxwell, Moriesee--42,11tivtntoi county,
and Cern. C. T. Allen, Editor Ilue•
NFIt. Princeton. Ky. ' • ;
• For-tertmeof eth-; apply to
.1. RICE.
para. Cold well Co. Ay.
ONE 4)17 THE BEST
--Tti-eave•money buy vent. goods
-film WE I I. LE & NE 1,S1)21 .
to Mrs. P. 1'. lieksr for
lienin very Mee cake.
-Now is your t
Weille it Nelson are t at
-Another good men it candidate
fee Jailer, Mr. J. A. lIsituti. %Viso
uext? •
• -Alas's,. Ntinie Blue, the sweet end
beautiTiii bluebell-of Marion, is the
guest of NUN, KittieGray. -
-Call immediately at Weil- &
Pielson'to fur llarg:iins; now it yeur
time as they trans.& full stock to Sc
het from. (itione ATC;0•T.
Ilher Fauns for
Poole oil lune.
county in the next Legistature of
I ••ffer eiii• sale my Clem on Cumber-
• lend River in Livitigtcon c ty. KT."
le-twee.; Dvetuthlirg• and Seuithlaml,
"emit:6)69g 330 acres. ()lie hundred
" Mel "tweit„ty live avies ore under cult'
and weltleneed. 'Elie Itelenee
is well timlwred .1 II level land with
n stvearn of Water enticing ihnougli
the hack pert id U.
Jaeletvqt I we story "dm el.
liegitessee ii;di five reems.. ii rOetit
Lesise, a never feiiiser %tit in the yard,
it new flame heron 34x• feet cap tide
...t col:Reining 100 Ion: 4.f hay; two
--,,vi.mat lea v.031 malls fee 19 lio.eseAtind
TOIstevo hoilrii%; three ten
anis'boitses, appItili 1.;;;H•li ii;o1
trrt•A, rO; IV :sone. or, in
erne. in dee •••ectiost ,2, ug
neer ae. eit
t
etrea
tor grow nv lot,* Tto ,„•,,dno,... or
the timut.-wnatever they may I.e. van
ol;irpo.I to oity vonti in the tioutl;
or We,t fly, WATCH.
• - 'Et inui-One hair rash, the i•alance
on 2. a awl 1 years time tit It per cent
imerest. Lien tam bind. seed's-Let, Of
..course, for leilatiee inele'lid. The es
•tatit isfiehly uorth 41,6,00o. but I ask
• 0111y elt,0911. Age and bad
are my only tteleone tor Felling..
.‘ (a
Jamies I). 'Ewe:Doti%
• llyeusburg, -Ky.
Feby. 3natte.
--New Tin ,PiliOp.
it Nicene have etpeneil
a Tin :toil Stove 4tore, next dour to
.!rev ml's rimier, where the publi' ran
fintl the Ii.‘st then
-are and cooking
'stoves et Mod time* pnicee. Gutter
• isle end raotins also does, pTOttiptly.
tt‘filt Aati iiietoFt1/4 nt cheap rated. Re.
--.•,:e.ptiaring will Ini:ilone on short notice.
'Vali on thsMs'aiidgive them a chatee
- Feb, 8-3 mos.
TONSORIAL PARLOR
By -WILL. REYNOLDS.
St . one do..r blast of Mank,
PRINCETON. 11%
Shavin Hair and Sham-
WELLS & sTEWART,
Al'
• - WELLS' OLD -
M.norneturers or rucers, 110 AD and
• SPRING WAtfONS:Go oral bviiiieq it in
ILUMRER, MACHINERY, eta., Thu-
wit, di, thenwork w,'ftmin promifily and
sr 'air and nunterate retet,.'
; ISO mum
•FRITIT AND TI{JFES
Ornamental
ROSEBANK . .NURSERIES,
, NASHVILLE TENN.
, 'Joe. R SELF with. L M. L,* ts, Elan
end Agent Pr 'Pruett Kins st Morgan,
Proprietors, Dealer, in puitidnuim of
FRUIT & OR A MENTAL TREES.
FLOWERS,ete.
-Orders softalked.-- • • - 60110mo.
- -FOE. S../1.16E,
• re,
thorough-bred Poland-China Hogs
ter Pellet
_.JOIIN 31. DET.LI5;•
EfkEEDER and SHIPPER
),I ,„.1 chin, Hoge. ,Satisfaction
hisianiett-ed. ia)rmatron Slid
prices. aldrese To at CROFTON, Kt,
-t-rt good I.
good etstiel all
LthUt111111 W001
the Cadiz roml.
-The many friends • et John W*
Haniniack, ot Maigtinfield,-weee glad
to see hint title week On his.old,caine
peewit'.
-I.;nti4n wool shawls i1h he fell
at Wedie & Nelson's regardless •r
shtd st-e them.----
* A
-The (Marmite: county 'granites
peopem to hotel another mei-me lair
ilex! October. Why met Caldwell
minty grengere do likewise?
-
-Capt. Al. AftiOntelsrie rettinitd
teoiu Ts'xiet•--ittet\kitilinsiy; hail awl
hearty. mid dead ia leer uith a half
diami Text, widows.
-Be'sure 01 rail end see the pukes
al.Weide 4t N. lsinils lwfitre
your purchases ehecilit•re, seed . they
will co:lei:my you that they lueas•
what they say.
-Dill you ever see the like of the
eggs? Duristg the last thirty days, it
is estiterated that eight thousand doom
have Iteett wit I in our Market, Friee
hem eight to tell cents perdesen. "
--Mr: Semite, It. Black mid Miss
Sue Belle Rtuumimu, imth Cattle ell
comity, were tnarried on the 14th
Instant at the residence of Mr. X.
Shaw Black, by Rev. I. B. Self.
- • ,
-Forty acres of the Cantri•Il land,
known as the •-blue gram Noel," aliont
these fourths of a at rebut" town,
eohl nt atictien last Itf 81723,00 which
Is $43 tier acre. Mr. A. .1 Mamie
bought it. It is richly worth PA per
acre. •
-A rare chahlte is now offered TOL'
to get ht gond.'
.44414 Jul VD arty to e ose 41.1It
•
cosnr. to eve O'n-
go41,is and prices
--U.' -I is stilt down to 10:ii which
is a euVintlication that the balite*
of tot& is he our Neer, that is, the
People of the United States are buy-
inglewer of fisreign
in • metre of their on
Let us keep lit tbis
very few *are, our
tfebt will 'diminish,
pear.
Henry .T. Hurt hots height
the interest of hie brother, Mr. It. W.
Hurt, in the drug store. All ac-
counts outstanding must lie paid 44._
It' the ohl firm owe. yon sweatier,
present the aerount. It you owe the
old firm anything. come up cud settle
without delay.. Mr. Henry S. ;Hurt
aiU cuetinue keep-on hand the
It of drugs at very low prices.
• I
-Theekatiormonie Club will Mee
at Major ilenry'a to.morrow night
the programme cill he de tollo.ws:
Opening chortle, Mies kitty Only;
goods end mend-
•ri prod tie ts Abroad.
mark, and in a
immeilse nation-ti
Pill almost disap.
they reg;stered ex B. L. Yeat•
f theitesville, and W, H. Rob
Spriuglield. They are doubt-
clinic acoundr•ds who robbed,
Slaiigntersvilla and Madison-
_few weeks ego.
icloanitif -Ewalt -And
eustuni near
thia eousite, wag
They IllakeaSticeessful ral4
on Providence, Frus- '
• trated at Princetoli, l,sO>irk, 
two
Pursued to Pa-
He,eufs a ititr Wire
4114 1111111t if Chi441
and Elo with
as Bo 'tilts,!
%Vi
We are again cducal'
- 
iele an ott4t
- -
And Copt UW4'11110 the it eh mond
-
On bast Thittielay night two profits
eional bank rebbert -niche a raid on
the siotte'of.Messrs Skinner it raXrith
tie Providence; Webster county, Ky, .
hrotte,upett their Kate, secured ithout
$400, then ruljammed the' spire of
T. K. theme, db-Cecadiactuniets, soul
ens stitout to•operlt wben they Avrere
heard nuttrun ed.
Mr, J. T. Rudy, mho the em -
plumy of Messrs tiliven it CO, woe eep-
ing it the i nommu ntiove the sate, Isteird
th noise of bienking in the Indic
ilantight it was no fri;q1.1 itteithill who,
sisuafly slept eith hitn trvieg to teem
th.• door, mut Oa to tit Mittt
thitil tic, 'Gould light a candle fuel open
lbw door. . '4:41e rtulalaers heard Iii tim and
left, sit course, hi haste, lay way of the
window though which they enterted
Mr. Rudy elttlitt ch/W41, 119.41041 umruuuitit
and dtiout, saw nothing antis*, 4441Iehl.
lit-41 Ott noise, he braid woe mann" • by
the leitful Tom est isi pursuit oh ii
nit, but i Mein alenit 4 itteloek did not
14414eil, to (Intel
stnek. The
home, Squire
m$900. But 'otes'
Of groceries* we
get on the train,
side the beantit
tor 1,-arts unktiti
tore, however, t
come to town., slit
R• 11. a
"hag train, •• •
dm Wei
frienele.
poll to citron .4"."
deed &terrace-rut,)1;14,v with
Mrs. N1 lithium.. th widow of Juith
„W (Blume deed.'" lie facts 'are as
bohlsuttet
About three wie
op, the mot-in law
Haim% a Fri ;Night
concluded to renter
opeo up it large fe
with this end ill e
is lurge sum of net
hug to his tather.i
ago, L.
Mr. Elidta Wa-
in this tanInty,
ti Princeton lied
Iroeery- store..
gethered up
Itioetti
Squire 1%'il
Bailee amountieg agget•gate to
ahout 114,000, and *Mild, as lie pre
to buy his
• h.. left
,gave him
going ill search
to leottehiarg,
hint If by the
deb- and left
entity Ire'
'd widow
Mr.
lti.led the door CO- the ;store rootI  time two- lu-1
desertion of lit
left "• --wsiit tier no
hear . The safe pinta ined $3500. oily witlm his fit -
The silarm was immediately given, a by ;A ki
hunt w.is made fitr the tsail, burglars Iati,mw i„ l„,., s,1„3,•,.
tools found.elenct the town, etc. 'Ewe sidled can 1111 al putt'
*divulgers had beim seen around the
day before, and the belief entertained
that they hed "struck" for this place.
Messrs ft NI. Ileadly, J. S 'Rudy end
Jas. 11 Mtkiestry, three energetic
mitt-hrevie- men vet out In pnreuit,mf-
ter seciering-deeeription ot the 'until-
germ __Mark • you, this was Frittey
morning before day the_ iubbery was
ecimmitted.
Neap end le! hes linems
whist the knob iithis rade.
r enttegh. the rubbers had
off,ant that was the nave. he
Two strengete got keel:fiat Faddy
• -
morniug at*Diek Pryeee in this. emit'.
ty, -were seen by various parties. corn-
lug to tine plat* that e've..ing, • were
men -in toWas late in- the eveitmg, one
of them in'terviewed Mu. Steward's
ewelry Safe mid was ehaved at Rey-
uold'e barber shop that night. --
OP thtitreerv oight Wells it \lead.
Owe' blaCksinitii shop was entered, a
pledge Mistook r, ham', hammer. II
edle dike:, two steel punches were
stolen.- Alettit 3 o'clock Saturday
morning aleeere Headley, Rudy and
%kingly rode into town in pursuit,
sum tha .peoundre-ls and put up et the
Hattimeek thew!
Their arrival frietrn
ted the e. °won.. 1st ao.I catoo..1 4,hr-notto
fk, Ho.ir trni.1 MOO ei.M.M1 Oat.
" Wells it lietutsw 4-kaintners, etc.
were fple.1 Si:Mint:iv evening hi-I
;ler the eves of the ice house near the
111E'lle.ty then ' left, were peen to pee
butt-wry station early Saturday mum
big. were 'Men to- get on.tbe Tnal t4' rip
at Ethlyville; aud on the: passenget
tritin ,Sului day lit. Maar. Wadley
klifly McKinetry, accompanied
hly 0..o. K. Ratliff; of this place, left
tor, Paducah. • That night the *min-
drels were,'maitbed" at the Itichilenel
House...
On their penson wee found the mum-
ey they atoll at Providence .and .snme
of it WWI ittelitifit d. Also tound, a
full set lit htlrghtrt tOnls, suclens•kees,
tweezers, wax on which to take im-
pressions, cote (+teed% skull caps, loot
tale, etc. they were brought to
Detterr Momisty morning ie irons,
gut le a wagon well guarded and- car.
rjetistolVeletter county. \
Oil the train going to Paduceli the,.
gave tImir names as A P. Lime and
C. W. Clark. At the Richmond
and others; Selection, Mrs. Elorsel- 'House,
Instrumental mole, Mrs. Grimy; man,
Selection, Mrs. 1.11.0oton; taldevux erm, hit
vivant, Mrs. James and „To/misses; Item the
N'aeal duett, Mimes inmesend Eltle.11; itai'vp iii
eelectien, Mr. Eldred; Murk, MT. villa. st
Ind Mrs. Maym; Saleetiont:-Aivorge
Gray; Song, Cora Bolter; Selec-
iiosi, i)t.,M3xit rumental
Betty le.',Ngury.
•
-The open cfs•Ig,e entertainment by' Selling Otsi at Coat. Niemen/RI t 1 ilf,
Mei eery ham.,
was ntm„oighly esterase
tht. ittlApieliElptlf It Mem
Ifisliop leaves 's+. tit,
autl true, awl .
dee "se lice iniamouaet
si nutlg tether in law Ot
er•In ktw to elle the ez eta v ever
knew him, :midis+ wi•Ite a either.
mother brothms, sistIsrst.y wi- a that
had never Irejsi rt. They will
find as PtItit miS the us ui-I
that the "way of th tnegressor . is
_hard," and that Ile ulto tie, never
sleeps add whoser- patiie 11.1 for-
- beartince are otteu_ Pr ed
gamete' punish t !below*
of thud end man
No cue mi ea .1 dila 1;:i.e
ileitertion 'if home at y eiti.
crane of the igudm 1111:1;!ri- .. :
Pin 1,itit thee.
forever:
The (unite lug tie
another in • • tot ...-, -4
ima .11a ,op muu putt
with P41116 a C, n hen 1,f,
Tt11011W41 her. Bi-. iter
mol. With the "vs •1 „4 he ie.
tinned. As he • emir \repent
ell and will iii fott totter; we
will not call his ni .
A Good Prise .etossig.
Ma I).:DITOR• Dill
prayer meetiug wh• ...apart of
the good things, be -tem( those
'en-vine comforts,'" teh heed
-ed imi theee"_*.thited "such as
loons lard. eggs, he' ,•••• el fruit,
Inmey, preserves. chi with
"right snout of the ' Well,
etteh it mettle
Prinetton, nt the oi Rev.
T. G: Boalet". P' ' fider of
Princeton Di-Stri • st
ferenee Methodist (
20, 1_677. The awe
the country princi
lead by that 6te,ling
Church.' Mr. W it
affair; I ion told, was
ant one and was hi I
reverend gentle'
is understenti tis
pellets to ennui. •
nemesia will
vomit'
A M411141:
first Monday in MarchMiele, !Iowa .r, wasr "Shall we mort_ 
-It the eteaeotie are favorable.lhie four months. The echoed et,gage the Form," by Tommie 
-knits Ito potr, we venture to say that Culdwell of 8 A. Link, A. Bo oldthe old "and,' Mies Ent St•tiVille " vottlity "TV se herself in the of Ancient Languagee in winthe "o1.11.i.1"- mid1lisa Nentlie Hilt line of gootl and !ergo crepe. hark It is desirod to for la„bee, Cera Eldred awl Currie Meth-hey farmers are in good spirits, the earth eines' for the henefit Huessoul Jimmy Calvert, the guy mid tes i• in fine Order. met the times are sure Which the best methods 0 struedee young epee. It mut Wirli rejeleret to gee better just *a .tesse al the new will hp ("genie& The e oes
awl much enjoyCd. teltubsietintion gets melee was. * very ligl.t. • AdtIrtmr, 
*
I ,11 4
I lie Gtiod ' emplers last Monday night • Commissiovers or , joi j
was eel), pleteasit. Belides the et) Weille & Nelson are novi4,:offering this aunty, also N Lt, il is fr,.„
dal teatime the music ou the organ their immense stock of " itlen's and uier of thoennie. 'der t doer
1,), „,,,ei„„, ithiseg, ni,,i on the ei,,i3„ lines' clothiog, pri titiode. Notions, nf' the E.. & P. 13 a the rt
hy Mr. Fuller was very fine rind" flootreasnl Shoes. nets an 1 Caps and had thia right.
notch enjoyed. Ale.) the gongs Mrs everytbing.appertainitig to their hoe .
Eldred, Nlisses High° the Cal- it Oat. " . Nti'lle end Feyitila Se+ evens
-The spring term of
vert "boat. Thee ig eves
• We won'
the public aT
ii•,-*Noitsisting of
ipiettni
tel 11:110
Up mim
fur.-.
'septet.
ti entry- tam mitierattx.e uusioese, w us
hi pardrshili with re W
and wits itistily rewrap 'di ti i,„
k i
Niro. WItillems is the widow cut
Squint Wintilli; Whs ilitttl,
we believe, • ins ,s,Suninier.
W01111111,
aliove
sod anti
child to
lositlea
a.; moth
H. .1. I I,.
-We sot; that the 'firtattaild eonli: .. .;;--f., ..---;.- ,
the past tenit-are every men wha bad emits. lie alms sells confectiom•rues of 
.,,* Fri il. • et.tinmel the eauntry It on the nietel, t „..G.0,-, a. 4 41, 14.14p sv.ile. . ,.r.k. In tr. a
Imtioin rotted olethit Imjileci• lkst'i th " 'Woe II. .iteliin line opened, a res 13
NVe helve been tor some time MI tle .
sirs of '11)° es' i'llgetlis ti'" 1111 iSist not in the Ittethuni win If at"
a ?kW P108:1' "11614 lurned "la 4P all kind.. emitted fruits, clears and
at (sunning and went into sill inien‘r toleiero at the loweet mlirket ritteit„ '
of speculation. RIM 111.04.4 illVt*te.1 triewie ill *lint „foth,e efin
w I Amon_ jiegin mottitt. Durifig where r mti meals emu lie Mid at 25
roadway H
Corner Broadway
inform the citizens of PR INCETON' and surrimpding c'11.44-t.• u":‘,1
entity, that we are offering our in' llsomoitorGII41111,4 Al •
he following articles: A full line:of
"4tapie •.11,14 - Fancy play 111',003)S..
itoo:!.., Shoes, Hats, Cavil 'f'rasiiks;
Valises, Gents'IPurniShinn...1400tls,
and'a large variety of NOVELTIES itoo numerousto rrcntion.
Now it! your Univ. as we are determined to dkpo.fic:f4icr tuck of COODSimme-
diatelk:- By calling on us and examining our m‘ will cum% ince you that
_we mean what we say: Call early lit at you:that on may have a good assort- -
ment to seleet.fivm.
Call ankconyince yourselves. Come one.. come alt, for now;lbere is a chanve
, Wei ed for you to get Clouds in proportion to the hard timk -11"0 trouble %show
Goods: Remember the name and place.
wEitIE NEISON,
Ciklvertls
GRAND   CLEARING- 0-UT SALES
cf NATirit (?-c.) C) Ci. svtint g:
CoN.7 3-"` 4nit
JD Ei Shiites,
3:1_
-JADES OF WATERPROOFS
Flannels
DressiGoods
Coverlets
Listseys"-- •
Trasiks,
Hats, Carpets
Boots:it Shoes
AM) NOnoiss OF ALL KINDS.
A rare opisn'tunity supply your Wallta at 14NPRECED4314TrinowyRicEs.
Call early at L. WOLFF'S and get FIRST (VOICE.
sitrplus cloth in bond*. The re•itil find them at his resiittatiiiii, i-qim-tl in
oi this thorough shaking nis of. tidier. relit y and dumper titati rime here.
alai matter's in treneent will he thet p:PASPHIAT
.tuare people will turn their attention Elooteriel
In farming. lend their money to theme . wet" Yam kleilted "n. aiensit"Teene fir
41tfbilgeoi in agricultural and torn their WANTRD-NOttey iitt• ItAtott pmpe
beckon bowl. and opeetiletion. Prop ty now relying twelve per cent.
arty, of ell sorts will edennee omen_ intermit per year at the pterent low
thiog like itaintrineie value end egri, .rtite of rents, mill will protahly pay'
cultore will again he recognivel twice thatinte liefore long. Apply to
the mother it the mill: geemine mei C. T Prinettou, Ky,
lusting preeperity. Jarey. 11.3mos,
UC.,1
TOM-. I). PAIN E, P
Wt tt hkeet for boat 1,0-
Lumber for
.ir Prineetott, nn the Ittoltri
witihrintuor .rtia.41.1 smite er 41,1
rersons (1;:rtirT1 n it it limier•:ill it
promptry. prim. VT' 'I
111440 known on application.
at Prin....ton, Ky.
IttnIPAN tirliTLV
F4b'y 12
77.3C,IN AS IT IS;
OR
Maid FACIA Iii Noteheil.
mtnininv mitre common sense end
5 emits duitt. ordinarily g-tiotei for 
A N I)
• , aim* ounther 2fdoltirs. Melted General Cemmission Merchan!a.
COT ['ON & TOBACCO
Pr(
ontIV atitlreeogiest peid, oti *
a*. ',emote, • 'ildresie with rettire. 
PLANTERS' WAREHOUSE
fkinohn, Milliken A Co,,
/we it hert TeEttd; or T Allpi PADUCAH, KIn
ierincoloa, , .
1`013ticac()
Cott-gart--Ftn-ctpres,
Proprietors Kentucky Warehonse,
PADUCAH!! KY1:
Make liberal ad ,Auees • u un.'t-rupnpsig
retire' opin. After a. while,
•'
•
tetra:di-
_
'seer
,
• I 4. •Iffla •
1.14,7014 Ira r1.1.1 
• A ddroos
owns 1 , •
likely-certainly every horse four or fiy AP1/34 the battle of Chattarteorta the sea etimtrOrs7ei.e. Send for Pio. 1.▪ 1 Virrel•r
Ittaktigi to acce some logs an evyaipelas is in.- Chronicle.
ein Hi plesoure. Sitting B )ourgeens made several incisiona the-4.m `1,:ei•
runes only such little waiting exercise you can not obtein-ylosatAettter-tor-ntalre-otrenro, the milkman, can turnieh her-
-make e horses they have loofah, as eubstaute. ttkin and chop one pound of,figAt Ws- or can, and ter two rearous- Icidney beef Oat very fine, put it in aFirst at title up the crevimo and aa. *mortar and pound it well, moisten with
reels any imperfections there meg be elf a littkooil, until becoming, as it were,
ostward form. It is the borne eater's 'ore prime, and about the oonsiatehey ofputty; by it, like the coach-maker or the I butter ; proofed exactly m In puff paste,furniture-maker, he makes.his article for
, sale appear more perfect or freer front 
, using it instead of butter.
P A RANIPA.— Serape and wash your par-'. -defect than it really is. Secondly, by it „oi , gild „ IL i I , ,  ,,  i •
wait uded in theagreententab• How liPlialte a I.actometer. 8. leg of a middier who had been wounded 1 'yip,. unantity an4 quoin, or ,temiation comm. ...VI' °LILLIE" • A:l. 141(4,11.1:•••
tiee of grain and sometimes by means 01 but it have 'been kept AoaCetul had in the knee by a musket bell. Out ol ered Rate es rd ool , 0 pies of t bearing/I 
A1K REGIVfER
poeitively feight'ul. 
full .leorriptfoa jr.• , tine pa. by
wotinded an, and says that the fiat-iron tot war to our own disregard of bee"buy a horse, every home shown him mostolguguitie our ex peritrAnta intottractical wounds OD in head will take him off if
were' old- is fat, and, therefiwe, not in nettled.-- . Fanner.
internal nutriment, in case the anemia
should be in a situation where he can
not obtain food; but, whet? it accumie
latest, instead of facilitating the motions
of parts, it clogs and impedes them, and
becomes, from its collected amount of
freight, a burden to the body. A fat
horse is not only' unit to go, but really
has a weight slithin himselt hi carry
which the here% in condition for work
has twen_dlecocusibered of.- -rfit horse
will not bear the loss of blond the same How muchee, hn ,. 
' Rein ether of the Sioux cenintio and these that pay dividende at all, and , All who w,1:tit n 111. new.), • nil fair min•leol yer.An a borse in a working mate of body ; come bereditary'as transoible quali- 
...at *awes of flontliern gw-" Eighty-seven doll* anti sixoen .eion,. sies eon autnonty. i tie cowl..._ _o. . • . .... . • . eopecially divi(fr tole out of pmfi to, can , r,ro.',."7„;„ foto ;sot th.the one will faint than the abstraction ,fies. The hereditaryw transmission et ihitero
almost be counted on 04 fingers.of a quantity which the other will stand form is one thing and belongs to ram, A shiver went through that-Win:Tan% r h 
The 
i LOUISVILLE COMMERCIALt pein the new i compact are, that, '
dewed that they lose the power either oil Year's Day, El Hakim, or
estames to es taking &wee thatomessoliti.hel TUNA hulk M. .31oily matter at. any U. emoting. Ishaseeetertseles of
vet.the offeprine will nut_ rance__lit_ len A f„, days a .-hidy monitbg in-a , to-i. a i 
. It is that of reconcil- t ----Over Production in Ttallroade.
,_„moms Palate Abseil PM Wray,: 
*thousand times be precisely like either fashionable lodging-halm got struck with , iation, if We, of /444414, who eon,Alreatjtritsin with beg donee popona- rinx• ot I. to e t Peel Iglu, • oasewe,..., W.of the parents. 1 he individual will ! theists' quilt mania. She determined to ' template ) log to the mutts for di- ' tion, her immense wealth, in 18;5 only ' ,'7, .1.1 ::'17,P.'1:tr..r..7,711 '11:r.iA fat horse is a proportion:1,101y weak vary, although at the smite time he may
, henna. tent*, a to lu,I.dla•c tore.. ill to dollen;
manufacture a bed lent for some of the vorce. Er man(' of legal divoree buift two hundred and nine mile, of new 'horse Fat is an oily matter, itself an- . he a perfect specimen of the race. No l church fairer to be compotted of 6 843 , must be utoranteed r. or.••1 r , , ...1• t.....11..ut an aka..endowed with file or sensibility', eon • Shorthorn would for a moment dispute 1 by an appeal to this railroad. .lit the mime year the United teo.,,e4eotis. , . otsotszelealaweight sraM.o.'s, irreipective of the edging. Firth peace tog The law on this subject Steteo built fifteen hundred and sixty-one ' '17',I..",... ,.',."1` 4"..;;;.(.1.1'oortitia. * 14
taineal in cell & as !limey I. within the the "purity of blood” in Starlight 2d ; of this soblime feminine conception, aateo frolioneocomb, which ate vital, and so ( n• neither would he dispute it in New and hae been • prectical miles. and two thousand heir bundled
,• she gathered up all the old calico rags PlUCCeala I seven old Pm:tertian pro- . and fore six miles in 1876. 'rhe Massa-that her ueighbors were glad to get rid vfiesse, ee • poptilatioo of 17,- . chum ts ard of tail wey ()mum imioners,,tnee'', ----, I of, and Sf.ent a warble d•y slotting them I o00,000, t in 1g73 7.325 couples In their annual reptot, show that that-"'"e"s"- up into ',tepee ; then aiwitlit five o'clock rh,t
 and twen.Rime time no ,.he'weitt ti t dine. Nt hen h its r • • tion ; in 874 there state has a mile of road to 
Ut 
body, facilitate the si)ovements el parts , two of .them wee preciisely alike-they to 
use of fat is to fill p crevices in the ' reed Shorthorn; but- at the
S .111 MYR
NIA 2329 coup ee Won. t riffle, and nine hoared a ••••••• 16,.• I. se•one upon soothes, null peeve ass sort of I were true to the race, but *Varied as in- , woman fretted and worried abaut thoee eiled ; 4.1188. Three reconcilia. habitanta, while Celgium haa one mile
ed the raga were gone. The way that the wh
----------------.--
dioiduals. - pieces •f patchwork Wait eepecialll tions a be meetly permanent, in to„five and 011p tenth Hitler, mile... 111,1 THE IIIERICti IEWSPAPER 1.1101 LISTK
Any two races will be prolific with• enlivening to the roomers on the same 1873 o t eja hundred couplet! ap. two thousand two hundred and ferti-twoeach other, but a third or new race can
net be formed front two old ones or two
already in existence; this has been tried
repeatedly and never yet succeeded; the
progeny will revert to onb or both the
original types or races. All that can be
done in the shape of impiroreinent is to
develop aptitudes:and have tkwae become
an well developed in a eerier of genera-
' 6 h belongto and be.
floor. She went to chief of police, called
on the mayor, all the aldermen, and
bored the head of the fi department $1
moat to death toget so Iind of redeems.
She wanted every town io the. home
marched. Yesterday afterhoon her
Chinese wish-boy appeared with a big
bundle, which he proceeded to deposit on
the floor.
the same over the garnishing and serve.
MACARONI A I.' ITALIFNNK.—A
respondent of the New York Times says:
Have a pan of boiling water, with a
spoonful of salt in it. Put the macaroni
In and let it boil until tender, but it
must not become a paste; Attain dry in
a sieve; put into the pan with some
white Sauce, or any strong stock ; a tea-
spoonful salt, a half teanpoonful pepper
aud pinch of cayenne ; when boiling putt
in the macaroni. 'rake hold of the
handle of the saucepan and shake it
mound, but do not stir it. Add to ii
, peund of macaroni a grated quarter' of
Porind of Permegan cheerio, shake over
the fire until well mixed.
The Struggle for Existence.
The different members of the organic
world are no bound together by complex
relations that one change usually Invot.
yes many other changes. We know lit-
tle, it is true, of the way in which one
animal or plant is bound up with others;
but we do know that groups the most
_apparently dittoonnected are olten e
tirely dependent on other groups. T
the introduction of goats Into St. I le-
n& dest yed a whole flora of forest trees.
This w he sentence of death on all the
„theects, 1UPC11, and perhaps birds,
Which foun heir Bring on trees. hie,-
which ran d in Mauritius, e
nated the d _ The mine animal
foe of venomous see,the most mot tor, added to
tpents. hundred and
In many distri 'the broweing of cat- but one just
tle will prevent the growth of trees. detiondnati(
With the trees an end is put to the in- parity.
mete which depend_ epee the trees, to The -8
the birds which feed upon the insects,
slid to the small mammals which live
upon the fruits, seed., leaves or rooti„o
Insects, moreover have the most Nth
M influence on the range of wit'
In Paraguay a species of fir
new horn cattle end horsesl
neither of these animals run se
country, although they abound in
I ai i)112 A Sy 11:1 ilm"...,...... 1..:1111 1T191 PHOHT,Clerodnad.0The only aunt remedy trial peoleari-
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 ptild ling house Is located 9 103,/
Oakland, Cal nue. In circulating the
As the rem of the interest created In
Chicago by Moody's preaching, the
chure to of t it r ivi 
genteel members. On re-
cent tits a tient Pre.byterian, of
which the A. E. KIttridgc is pas:
Ls roll of members OM
c yae rece ng large
point pf fresh water, and 'from every
rough surfaceoruch as names, hits of sand,
seal-net corke, seal nets thernaelves,
minute opicula. of ice form, first at and
near the bottom, where the water is told-
eat, and theee very rapidly accumulate, Marbreak off and fillet() the surface, forming Corn 
the 'lolly.' When sealers see '1olfp' aIi
forming they at once take-up their seal- por''k
nets; and it often happens on theoJoishre Sugardor- that seals taken in net, sunk fifty ...dames. 
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' largely kept down by field mice, which the Pro Eplecopaliano. sixty
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breeding anti care.
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Mobilo hall.,.
The American (teeter ;rives the follow-
ing directions :
. I. Avoid worrying the cows in any
way, or getting them excited.
ti. Milk in a clean, well ventilated
',lace, free front all-foul odors, and under
shelter in rainy weather, h thing the
cows stand, awhile, to drip and dry off,
before beginning to milk., •
It Exclude ail Ith from „ milk And
strain es fast as • . It can he at
once strained into th - for totting
and the straining can to without
enterinw the milk-room, all th better.
room so anon that its temperature
4. The best 17es:( is to have the Milk._
CAII be kmd uniformly at about sixty de-
greet., and then to use neither water or
tee around the milk Then leave the
temperature of ohs milk to sink gradu-
ally to that ofwthe room. The cream
Will continue to rise as long as the tem-
perature is falling, and more slowly
afterwards. It will be lip in forty-eight
hours. It should he skimmed and kept
at the temperature of sixty degrees until
it becomes slightly acid, then it is fit to
churn. If any other method of setting
is adopted, it should not be one that will
not keep the milk sweet fOrty-eight hours,
nor one which will not permit the cream
to rise in that time. It Is mere or lee.
injurious, moinding circumstenceo to
have the temperature of the room higher
than that of tho milk.
o. New let cream get, more than
slightly sour befiti e churning, and churn-
ing it at about sixty degree-a, with a mo-
tion equal to that given by thirty or
• rty etrehaarto the otinute--by a dasher
coming Ihree-fourthe of the latent!
, space of the churn at the largest ootot.
••• 6. Before the butter is gathered, and
while in lumps about the size of wheat
or burkwheat kernels, draw off or strain
out the buttermilloluel thoroughly wash
the butter with clear, told water &Calton&
filty-five degrees, but do not peck the but-
ter tegethet. Then epilekle on, and
carefully stir in, still avoid( packirk,
*beet one ounce of salt to eac pound cit
- butter. Set the butter away • owl,
sweet place. not above sizty , nor
below fifty-five olegrees, until t next
day. when it is reedy to work atid pack
for market.
Z. The pack ingshould be (lone in clean,
sweet package.; and if the butter is im
tended for long keeping, the packages
should be air-tight They can be made
so by proper use of the brine.
8. Butter so packedthould be kept at
a temperature not abote sixty degrees,
nor below fiftymirgreex; and
where there are no foul orders from
yeeetairles, dente earth, or oay other
source.
9. The milk of sick cows, or cown in
heat, should never be used for dairy pur-
poses, nor milk known to be impure from
any cause whatever.
10. It from any accident, neglect, or
ever right, a hatch of butter is uot per-
fect), it should not be packed for long
keeping, but at once put into the market
tend sold for consumption while in its
best condition. But iruperfeet buttet
alio never be made to eat.
$3 wArvmscs. A (Siva! Newmatine. ,
buildings • to RYA oad 0•414 ft. eostr, Netter thanfar lees fear of insect depredation. "W e Ildrut-reg'"°•• Tbt" leads to • g is lb. e...11/ au address A. 111,VILTE11 err..are many miles nearer the sea, with Ito rence in the vegitation of Paraguay, t
warm Till stream, that brings twelve and through that to a, difference 11:1 its mui
htinflref times more water direct from
the equator, with a very desirable heat,
that flows into the great Mississippi
liter. Southern agriculture has an
equatorial river that never feels a drouth
Of denies cold water, of inestimable
.value.
PrInelpIes—Tot—Itreedtrag.
We often hear people talk AP if it werc
art easy matter to originate a new race of
desnestic animals by taking a cram be-
tween two races of breeds. Not many
years ago it. was often maintained that
we ought tot Int ild up an American breed
of cattle in this way, by many intelligent
farmers, who,suppeaed they knew what
they-were talking about. It ought al-
ways to be kept sits rot• that races have
a fixity of type which it transmitted
front parent to offripri ng, and this offspring
so closely reeemblee tee parents, when
they both are of the same' race, that DO
one familiar or conversant with that par-
ticular race would ever mistake it as be-
• V. B. THAYER,longing to another or different race. And Au Immen-st; Watching. dut them which is peculita
raud. Here et this certcate 1 oldies 1,,,-.4,-,!,".it-1,.4,t". .7^ "kgru •.b1611..r.,1'.illov.it aloft in his hendj. t Me feels almost 1 7..re-ii.t. ei:;1,  A, 4 fo.r.Nw.cr::::rAin:1S..7:::,,1fi....i.:flr:!fYi7.,:insects, bird, reptiles, and wild mam- crate 
reluctant to touch it. Hold it up teethe : tc,`,7k Nottonot roblloblos co., etmals. The extinction of this fly would to
change the Whole face of the. country. „o, light. It is black with crime. POO it i 1;
at. .. i rig dronlat 0.1around; let every man see It, and ttren 1 IA M. rg's7/111,`;:".,17."'' "."'''''' b°"" I"So in South Africa, in the districts in. -- tell me whether or • not that eertifielte I P. 5" l""1 .4"4 '""hlt it ''' r'" l"., rested by the %seize fly, no homes, dogs, M Jatawcknrotino,nwthiothehasicitiogr. give.. title to &nettle!, contrary to truth.. """"" """" ond
 7 7,7'or cattle con live. Yet it has no effect on yearn giver
tom etatasses, zebras, or antelopes.
the summer to augment the manure
heap It. an excellent practice. Sheep
should be managed in the aame-way.
stock ought to tette a dry molt bed to
sleep 011, or in, such as straw or dry
forest leaver. wtll furnish. It is perfe(
comfort, No far me poesible,, that yields a
maximum of meat, milk ot wool hum
the foie' cousumeel.
•
Warming and Ike Credit Illeoleon.
A correspondent of the Country Gen-
tleman writes from routhern Kangas:
lienkrupt feentera make bankrupt Imo
chants. We can charge our ill-success
at farming to drouth and locusts ; that
ot our nue-chants to credit sivstein
Otte of the great ov this day and
age is the credit system, and the people
of this entire western molt ry have cause
to mourn that they have yielded to the
smooth tongues of mach* agent& Debt
Vire interest will always eat holes- into
the saviags of the best of men. An ex-
clusive cash nystent is always best for all.
Farminh land, with considerable im-
provement, is plenty. ar1 very cheap.
There are many claim( heriothat can he
',archived for lees than the government
price of land, which is $2.50 per acre.
Judging from the repent indications,
there are many acres that will. not be
seeded the coming season. - Some have
abandoned their claims ;tome have sold
at one-half km than their claims have
cost ; ()Me YO not seeds to now one-
half th fitted for ring crops, while
ei it
utelerly gall is the tr certainty of reap-
leg from- what they w.„ Drouth and
locuste. year after year, will soon wear
away the hopes and patience of the bet
of men. Speculation end stock raising
WW1 10 be the Only worm) of profit in
the country, and olo rie require more eapi,
tal than is possessed by the average
settler.
People who go west and settle under a
cloud oh Icousta,oand often where no crop
can be grown without Artificial ir a'
thin, comnitt a great mistake. III
eolith we have a ten-fold better 91i
feet below the 'prince are found frozen Whoot7
solid when broughtto the surface."
Mr. VIeld's 'Perirrathht before the Flour 
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with wisdom to too
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"—awl ancient Deady shaft fall,
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destro their combs and nests. Field churches. 568 communicants; the
that in .England both red clover and wild tionalists hurches and 1206 corn- Returning Jinni. lift aloft her scale "
Ancient fraud? Was there ever fraud
like this? In all previoes ages fraud has
succeeded ofily because it has been
backed by the sword, and protesting pee-
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without being affected. Pluparnmes,
which arise* front fatness, is toe apt to
convey to the eyes of the inexperienced
„ the imprestion of ntrength and ability to
0 to work, whereas oughts, -Yeer
washing and there were those- 6.843 n or theone who corn- - Minnesota, Wirmentrin, Kan As and, set- lawillyterenneereisk see per rear tta ceres torthat h
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condition for work. Dealers-by quanti-
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Any houseker per who desires to tooAsonous nostrum, and by giving their PrFF Pant:win' liErFSt•FT.--Where the purity of the lacteal fluid furnishesi
as serves to keep their lets (OM swelling ing paste, the following is an excellent self with an impromptu and, to all put- I
rose, an efficient lactometer in this way. I
Procure a glees bulb and dem, both
hollow; load it with ettickeilver, san
even bird shot, until the inane
will float upright in milk kno
pure. Mark on the stem the
which it sinks-the surface
move It horn the milk and fib
c10 
 
ii mtrgngth and ability but which, as we 
'then dish them mid pour over melted Now take a narrow slip of paper, raps-o said be'ore, is in reality a condition ot butter and a lit tle salt, or some drawn ble of being rolled lengthwise, and insert 11butter. Or, boil them an directed &bare; it in the mem of the immanent ed that
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demand, ten it lets swamped' .....Chu r. of Janoary 13, complainer of
sources. There are two hundred. bank- ! 
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our i ty with the Sioux Indinni
55 5 t breach of national faith. 1•11fr rni•roads new in the l'uited StlteP.
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n great lolun ering., Dr.
whole heart hi enitsted tor, 
,patvtiheynceareat lyaseut, tehmertroinldgiermeexuclpatecipj ,Arldn."
trying ," answer.
o,
nooesc coalman...A' Loft straville, My.W 1 yi
f 
tithuesy 
would 
tion story: ed"we'rea 8 urvon.
"Why didn't you ask torI the system had been reform- the ball in the first Nate ?" indignantlyout government, without cried the soldier; "here it is iii myrental protection in prop- rocket!. 
-has done more than was
violin period of. our TOE GOOPEL OF IIZOIT.I beg of all ehriethin _Where there is ill much rivalry as inthe
manufacture of family medicines, he whoIncline the heart
*averaging Medium in the Senth,
" P"1" f"r tilov ans dmic diould be nearly dry. higher on the stem than the other( mark.
. and when due cut them in half, grease othe figures on it will he visible threugh ,niesoos.... ramie Neotwre.
. ‘ the bars of your gridiron, put them oil it the gloat. Lay off on this-in the dixec-
' 1,;" Mil-ives,, successful New York farm- . (over some lively coals and brown them. (Ion of it. length-a space equal to the
I have come to believe from repeated How TO CANDY FIWIT.—When finish- dintance between the two Alaimo points, _,
Cr, says:
experience in truth*, that by applying
.. 
ed in the syrup, p.tt a layer into a new numbering the-first_point 0 and the other "
the manure w Ile in a raw or fresh state. sieve arafidTP it suddenly into hot water, 100. Subdivide thus space into ten or 
es a deeenpoon of' the
if it is only fine enough to mix well with I to tailla the syrup that Mingo about it; twenty proportional spaces correspond- , 
ct of "anchor ice" on
ta if Mho h napkin before the fire Ith ingly numbered; roll the slip and Insert ''
nut more n a stove, 
1 .f4 brador and Newfoundland.
ever will; though. poosibly • load might
-putt
do no i • • it in the stem until the 0 is -at the 1 . - 5II y one mmariaed b • correspond-
the soil, it. will do the most good that it I
go farther alter being fermented and rot 'have ready sifWd, doubreflned auger, surface point of the milk, the 100 at 1ma ot I i.e. which occurs both in
*Toronto Globe: Anchor ice
ted down, for in doing that the weight I which slit over the fruit on all aides till thaeof the water. Your lactometer is water, and is known to the
and bulk la very much reduced. By rip- he sieve in ,t Aightirienemed oeeit, and
quite white; set it on the shallow end of now complete. Float it in your milk. he name of '0 rundein.'plying it while comparatively fresh, the'I can every morning, and the depth to 
ureter t .
turn it dyer two or Sloe times ; it must /melt Canadians under the nameremove of rottine is done where its Food- 1 which it of will register the percent-
nem is all saved in the moil, like the vege- I not be cpoled till dor.- age of-dishonest water, if any, the mitk ' and to the old sedentary
table Matter from a giant turf, or a clover ! rliICAMEEH CHICKEN.-- Divide your contains. Suppose, for example, the in- 
nu under the name of ' Lolly.'
crop, or from any vegetable growth , fowls ; witah well and lay in a fiat.hoa.. strument sink. till the surfafo line cuts he 
forme in rapid rivers, and has
/ plowed under for green manuring. We I touted vested with the bone nide down ti the figure fifteen. The milk contains - 
nent I v been described. It is,
are told by scientific men that these-this I outer evenly with part boiling water an 
en thn borders et the arcticInfiftreeit ripit:LraeAcent. of added water.- Pith-
nfermented manure as well as the green : Milk; let simmer until tender;
 skim off ' ' 
where pea water rapidly cools in
coo of fermentation while rotting in the . with salt antLwhile pePPer ) PP* the 
.--- --- • it 11-171-1—nlini.
.I  the .,,Tvertert, sit:Lour coaftm.to that., --
-vegetable matter —go through a slow pro- , (ha fat that 00111es 10 the top; season ON examining POMO new flowers In the
soil, PO that all their qualities are mood, chicken nicely on the diab, put to the garden of the 
Rev. Sydney Smith a beau. /luring the firettold snap, at
feed, no that all the material that goes to , boiled onion; one blade of niece, a gill of •
ti41,girl who was Of the party exclaimed, ing of winter, say toward the
make the manure heart. fine, wonld find . creent...the pi
Mr. F...mith, this pea will neve ef November, and emly in De-
and I believe that the farmer using cut ,' gritty a bunch of muscly ; a large minced
spoonful 0, h,,kt fierAW‘tolind ' teia' odd he, eeetly taking hey hood 
Ibe sedentary sealers often had
no advantage in letting it 'srment or 
t to perfection!" "Permitnie, then,
o needles of ice. formed
• 
cream 
-° walking toward the 'dant, "To lead pe kn o their reel-net-. whichOtto
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,TENNIAL El.rlot4HIBRION.
....nr••fh% Mani Of Mtetti Wino I Oh by anot feet..
'Reck bOOR whir totelrwl 11.1 0.11 44"11ANZIrrit411:13111trearNihrnn Oar
the very time or Pearl @treed. Now York
To Continental and Seourity LifeThe Salutation. 11-,1 !?.'kzd",
Ftret (lona Chart h Moat,. Hook. ""' Insurance Co.'s Polioy
WOUIiIsueeeed mtlst !cwt. positye and cons The Encore. ("`"- '7-e'r do. Ieal rightmost with
before rising it, when with long coarse two tablemootsfulo of flour; let all boil!
manure he mud, oi aecessity put it ' a few minute.; take out the parsley ADO
!eaten to the pea."
--through that prompt to have it short mace and turn your chicken, which you mestere Poweio. quotes the followrenough to use must have kept hot, proverb from the Indians:' might also state that the amount of
manure I obtain yearly averages about
ten loads per head of horses and cattle
to pi ; the horses being kept up through
the year, and the cattle six ro seven
months, 'odder( being taken in every
night through the summer: the
manure is kept under shelter, and the
bores Manure PO mixed with that Of tlial
cattle,, and trodden down, that it addein
heats before It is drawn out for ow... Ten
loads to the sere, spread freas;the wag*
sql araw it., Is the *ay I generally use It. , 'roe le of glazed onions and boiled and
eking tip cattle every night., %breath rlariP,1 heet r•na, nicely rounded ; pour
To COOK A F 51541tRV A Lancer FiRRF.
-Select a twelve Pound loin of beef of
good quality, bribe, @croon Inside with'
salt and pepper, roll and tie it finial
with -strong string, cook the tome way as
6.1.4 a et mode, omitting the calf's 'heti,
when done (it taken at least four hourel
drain, _pare. glaze and keep it warm till
wanted; free the gravy of ita grear and
reduce with a quart id Espagnole sauce ;
dream tile lieu f In a lay•r ot brayed,- red
cribbage garmaheil arwund with alternate
. Lite ilia tar • Oka IISAI Una,
fists mon telt • very loop( me,
I.N a man talk a Verriong
•• • bale he will hen Into • roll
WRY Serrealfrom Cold in the Head?
Dr. J. 11. McLean's Catarrh snuff soo
awl enrol', Infallible for Citarrh mot
FOT-On 'the l'4ose. Trial Hosea eta.
4/e. J. 11. McLean, IR. Loofa
Tort editor who can conduct it- it
apor rear without making an en
will mete • very suceeesful Man
editor ,If a niedieinal elniertne,
i r e ,arge.• rank broth-
1.try to preach such a
prophet. preached, 'to
wickedness'.'
filcher lee." ;
4,ef St. John; New Brune-
t paper addressed to his
.1.1 "beigg lighter than water, they
fettle the corkn to mien the whole
surface, and if the anchors are
hen to the bottom of the sea.' the
illable to he drifted away by the
It sometimes happens that the
of the .eal,nets are 1'1.01PM to the
and when forcibly detanhed they
noteme of home land, and this
pth ef Ifif god 101114111111811 erg-
. Pt betow the bottom of the 0.4,
r weedy the ' bottom of the two
ao gr gvaa .
ay must know the "whys and where-fore.," before acknowledging the superiority
of one4rtiele over isnother. Among the fey
preparationa that have stood the test, those The ,o4 NrIlitest.Pleno Mitale
matinfactured by R. V. Pierce, B. 11., of the
World's Dispensary, Bullslo, N. Y., have for
many years been foremost. The truth of any
atatement mode concerning thew can beeasily aircertained, for Dr. Sage's „DporrhRemedy and Dr. Pierce's ()olden,
Disoovery are now preseribed fry 'Many phy•
albinos in curing obstinate easel of Catarrh
and incipient t nesumption. The Discoveryins ass equal in coring Coughs, Colds, Bron-
chial and Noreen' Affeettoris. It allays ail
Irritation of the mucous membrane, aids 81,gention, and whoa used with Dr. Pierre's
Pleanant Purgative Pellets remlily overcomes
torpid liver and Conotipallon, while the 0'. Itiltrea It Co.. J. E. &Mee& & CooFavorite Prescription Itall DO rival in the i 711 /4°4.1 waY• Ilnoolntont to b* Walter.field of prepared twarlieine in raring diseases
New York. Phils.psi-altar to femalea. Tf ynu wish to "know 
_thymelf " nrocUrli a copy of "The People's
Corrininn -Se nom Medical adviser," an dine. • 
-•
totted book of nearly 1,000 pages, adapted to. -the wont, of everybody, Price $11.AD, e2ittage -I.--
prepaid. Address the author, R. • PIPPO*,Buffalo, N. Y. •
Is TII ERR ONE reader of this paper PUG
tering front rhennlatInf If PO, rite to
Belplienstiee BenBy, rugged*, tt ash: ntr•toe, rt. C., for a circular of Ditrantett Rheu-
matic Remedy._Fhis intelleine is faked in,
&totally, sod inn 1W% i thy. ly 'NI re any ens, Of
- 
rihruenatirm Oft the face of the preen nartk.
Price, nus si•ilsr a bottle.
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Pritsorts requiring purgative*. or pills
should ,be careful what they hoe. some
pIlls not only can.. griping painaibut leave
shit bowel, in torpid, motive stele, par.,
seas' Purgative Pill, will rollers the bowels
amt cleanse the bided without hoary- to the
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